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Dedication
For many rea on, W ,
THE GRAD A TING
CLASS OF 2000, have
cho en two very sp cial
teachers to whom we
would like to dedicate our
yearbook. Each in his I
her own special way ha
deeply touched our live .
Mr. John on,
we would like to thank
you for your 13 year a
an educator at Hermon
High. You have made a
huge impact on the live
of the tudent that is
often overlooked but i
greatly appreciated. Your
teaching, ethics, advice,
and humor will b remembered well beyond
your time spent at
Hermon. Although our
moments at HH S with
your guidance is coming
to a do e and we mu t ay
good-bye, we will always
cheri h tho e pecial
moments pent togehter:
your shouts in the hallway, your patience when
coming late to homeroom,
your coaching ability, and
so much more. Thank
you for the joy you gave
to us during our 4 year at
Hermon High! !
- Jessika Davis
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THE GRADUATI G
CLASS OF 2000would also
like to thank Mr . Dunning for all her hard work.
You are always openminded and willing to
help anyone. You have a
great ability to speak your
mind in a most effective
way, but you al o patiently li ten to what
other have to ay. You
have watched us grow up
and mature into young
adults. There are those
rare individuals whom
you can never forget
becau e they can teach
student o much about
life. In our lives at HHS,
you are one of those
individuals. Thank you
for dedicating 16 years of
your teaching career at
Hermon High School.
-Marcia Fieger
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Helpers At Hand
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No Photo
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Don Erb
Math

Terry Flegal
Vlusic

Chris Greene
English

Connie Hillman
Ed Tech

Shelley Cavett
Phys. Ed.

Sandra Holme
Ed Tech

Shawn Good
Phys. Ed.

Stephanie Jennenga
Ed Tech

jayne Cove
Library

David Johnson
Sp.Ed

Linda Grafton
Ed Tech

Regina Kelly
English
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Arrah Vanier
Art

Sean Wasson
Business
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Barbara Wick
English/Dept CH

June Wilcox
Prac. Arts

Ronald Zellers
Alternative Ed

Ken Frederick
Guidance Dir.

Candy Poulin
Secretary

Beth Woodson
Guidanc

Jodi Miller
ocial Worker

Kathleen Curti
Guidance ecretary

Administration
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• Senior Superlatives
------------------~~

Most Likely to Succeed
Thecla of2000 will expect these two
to be good friend with Donald Trump
by the time of the reunion. We will
remember Kelly Guthrie and Beau
Brigham for their ability to succeed at
anything.
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People Most Likely
Marry
The Cia of 2000 will expect these
hvo to show up at the reunion together hand in hand . We will remember
icole Soucie and ]arne
Henderson for thier loyalty toward
one another.

Most Considerate

Most Opininated

The Cia of 2000 expects these two to
pay a compliment to everyone at the
reunion. We will remember Jill ute
and Chris Wood (not pictured) for
their friendly and polite reputations.

The class of 2000 will expect these two
to make their opinions known at the
reunion . We will remember Jenn
Sylve ter and ]a on Pacheco for making their thoughts heard.

Most Artistic

Most Engergetic

The Cia of 2000 will expect these
two to be farnou artists by the time of
the reunion. We will remember Sarah
Holodick and Eli Trice for their creative endeavor .

The class of 2000 will expect these two
to et the mood for the reunion. We
will remember ]e ika Davis and Mike
Bate! for their ability to keep going
and going and going and going ...

Most Musical

Most Innocent

The class of 2000 will expect the e two
to jump on stage and ing karaoke at
the reunion. We will remember Holly
Dyer and Jeff Hutchinson for always
taying on key.

The Cia s of 2000 will expect these
two to be wearing a halo at the reunion. We will remember Jessica
Harriman and Tim Fogg for their angelic way .

• Class of 2000 •
Most Mischievous

Most Theatrical

The class of 2000 will expect these two
to pike the punch at the reunion. We
will remember Meaghan Bruce and
Adam Howard for their devious ways.

The class of 2000 will expect to see
the e two on Broadway at the time of
the reunion. We will remember
Heather Small and Jack Wagner for
their acting debut .

Most Easily
Embarrassed
The class of 2000 will expect these two
to turn red when they walk through
the door at the reunion. We will remember Sam Lord and Shawn Deprey
for blushing so ea ily.

Best Eyes
The Class of 2000 will expect the two
to be the "eye-catchers" of the reunion.
We will remember Kendall Curtis and
Joseph Foss for the twinkle in their
eyes.

Baby Face
The class of 2000 will expect these two
to be carded at the bar at the class
reunion. We will remember Jimmy
Henry and Jessica WH!ey for their
ability to remain cherubic.

Most School Spirited
The class of 2000 will expect the e two
to provide the entertainment of the
reunion wearing blue and gold. We
will remember yki Scott and Chris
Gray for their undying spirit.

Best Personality

Best Smile

The class of 2000 will expect these two
to smile at everyone at the reunion.
Wewi!lrememberWendiAdam and
Joey Good peed for their friendly
per onalities.

The cia s of 2000 will expect these two
to arrive at the reunion wearing nothing but a smile. We will remember
Barbara Frost and Kurt Calligan for
providing miles to help us get
through the day.
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Senior Superlatives
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Best All Around

Most Unique

The class will expect these two to be the
same congenial people as the were in
high school at the reunion. We will remember Jamie Beam and josh Fredrick
for being "simply the best."

The class of 2000 expects these two to
arrive at the reunion in a unique way.
(It' s a bird, It's a plane, no it's Darcie and
Ryan) . We will remember Darcie
Burgoyne and Ryan Williams for their
originality.

Most A th letic

Class Flirts

The class of 2000 will expect these two to
be on the cover of ports Illustrated at
least on c. We will remember Briana Lane
and Chad Pelton for their ability to dunk
anything.

The class of 2000 \viii expect these two to
make their rounds at the reunion. We
wtll remember Beth Connolly and Mike
Dube for their flirty ways.

Class Clowns

Most Talkative

The class of 2000 wlll expect these two to
pro\ Ide the jokes for the class reunion.
We will remember Jessica ickerson and
Matt aywer for their comedic talent.

The class of 2000 will expect these two to
talk the night away at the reunion. We
will remember Kristy McPherson and
Mark MacLaughlin for always having
something to say.

Best Dressed

Most Quiet

The class of 2000 will expect these two to
be wearing nothing but the best at the
class reumon. We will remember Jody
Lewia and Lucas Lockhart for their sense
of style.

The class of 2000 will expect these two to
remain speechless throughout the whole
reunion. We will remember Kara
McGarth and Jamie Gardner for their
quiet nature.

Most Changed

Most Outgoing

The class of 2000 will not expect to recognize these two at the class reunion. We
will remember Erica ooper and Shawn
Townsend for their ability to change.

The class of 2000 will expect these two to
make their presence known at the reunion. We will remember Mar ia Fieger
and Club Blier for their ou tgoing ways.

( ot Show n) Lo ud es t
The class of 2000 will expect to hear these
two corning from a mile away. We will
remember Misty Tilley and Joey Mitton
for their overly large vocals.
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Senior
Candids
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WendiAdams

Michael Batel

Jamie Beam

Christopher Blier

Christopher Bolstridge

Ryan Bowley

Jason Bragg

R. Beau Brigham

Scott Brown

Meaghan Bnlce

Nicole Burgess

Darcie Burgoyne

Jennifer Buzzel

Kurt Calligan

Jesse Carlow

Beth Connolly

Erica Cooper

Shellie Costigan

Kendall Curtis

Jessika Davis

Sarah DeBoe

Teresa DeBoe

Jessie a Demmons

Shawn Deprey

Brandy Donovan

Ryan Douglass

Daisy Doyon
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MikeDube

Amy Durant

Andy Durant

Holly Dyer

Erin Economy

Shawn Eldridge

Marcia Fieger

Timothy Fogg

Courtney Fortin

Joseph Foss

Ryan Foss

Joshua Frederik

Barbara Frost

Jaime Gardner

Erika Goodine

Joseph Goodspeed

Christopher Gray

Liza Guerrette
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Kelly Guthrie

Lauren Hallet

Morgan Harding

Jessica Harriman

Bobby Harvey

James Henderson

Jimmy Henry

Donald Hewes

Sarah Holodick

Rachel Horton

Adam Howard

Jeffrey Hutchinson

Tiffany Jenkins

Darcie Jewell

Kaylee Jewett

Mylinda Johnston

Aaron Jordan

Tammy Kimsey
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Jessica King

Matthew LaCrosse

Briana Lane

Anita Langley

Jody Lewia

Lucas Lockhart

Samantha Lord

Laura Mahoney

Matt McCumber

Kara McGrath

Kristy McPherson

Justin Moleon

Mark McLaughlin

Travis McLeod

Michele Millet

Joseph Mitton II

Leif Moore

Eric Murphy
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Ginger Newcomb

Jessica Nickerson

Jeremy Norwood

Nichole Nowell

Jill Nute

Jason Pacheco

Scott Peavey

Chad Pelton

Zachariah Philbrook

Renee Pierce

Jessica Poole

Amy Porter

Jennifer Ray

Michael Richards

Christen Ripa

Michelle Risinger

Monica Rowe

Matthew Sawyer
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Nyki Scott

Heather Small

Brian Smith

Heather Somers

Nicole Soucie

Jennifer Sylvester

Kati Szasz

Misty Tilly

Elijah Trice

Heather Veinote

J. Jack Wagner

Jessica Warren

Ben Westman

Christina Weston

Michelle White

Rachel Whitmore

Ryan Williams

Jessica Willey
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Jennifer Wing

Andy Witham

Christopher Wood

Holly Wormell

Sirinee Y odmuang

Marcia looks into the future.

Jimmy, Kelly and Holly:
What did they do?

Je sica trie to learn her
lines.

Sarah tries to ignore the
camera.
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WendiAdams
As you travel through life there are always
those times when decision just have to be
made. Gather courage and choose a direction that carries your forward. There will be
adventures ou never imagined and dreams
to come true. Please know that whatever
deci ions you make, will be the right ones
for you. Remember, you know yourself
best, so always listen to your elffirst. Your
father, your i ter, and I love and respect the
person you are. Thank you for being you!
Don't look back you are not going that way.
Love Dad, Mom, & Jes i.

Kurt Calligan

Elizabeth Connolly

ongratulation Kurt!
We love you and are very proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, & Katy

Our Pride and Joy always!
ongratulation Beth!
Love Mom, Frankie, & Bill

Jessika Davis

Sarah & Teresa Deboe

It eem like yesterday you was out little

Sarah Elizabeth,
We are so proud of the way you have fought
to get to this day! Continue to reach for your
dreams.
Teresa Marie,
We are so proud of how far you ' ve come,
and teh decisions you've made. We have
faith you' ll make us and your country proud,
Aim high!
Love you both,
Mom & Dad

angel. ( ow look at you) Your all grown
up. You have become a beautiful and
determined young lady, who we know
will reach her goal . We are very roud
and love you. ow it' time for you to
tart a new chapter in your life. Alway
know we will be there for you.
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Jamie Beam
Jamie,
We are very proud of what you have
achi ved during your years at Hermon
High . Keep up the good work in college
and wear sure that you will go far. We
love you and may God bless you always.
Mom & BJ

Mike Dube

Holly Dyer

Congratulations! Weare so proud of you.
We wish you the be t in everything you
pur ue, and will alway be there for you.
Love Mom, Dad, & James

What a privilege and joy to call you our
daughter. You have grown into such a
beautiful young lady. o parents have
ever been prouder. You have made our
job a parent uch an ea y one. You have
worked so hard and it finally has paid off
for you ....... the furture is your . Grampa
would be just a proud of you as we are
today. Always remember how very much
we love you and we will alway be here
for you. Congratulation !
Love, Mom, Dad, & Hannah

Courtney Fortin

Ryan Foss

Courtney,
May all your dreams come true (even
Fred)! We love you very much and are
very proud of you, honey.
Love,
Mom+ Dad

Ryan,
You have always been a source of joy and
pride in our lives. AI ways remember how
much you are loved.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Derek

We've (;rown...
Chris Blier

Jennifer Buzzel

You have alway been and continue to be
a great joy in our lives. Thank for that!
Be the very best that you can be,
Christipher.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, & Heather

We will never forget the morning you
were born. You were just lying there in
your little white cap staring up at your
dad. We didn't know then what kind of
person you would grow up to be, you
turned out to be one of the very best. We
were proud of you then and we are proud
of you now. We wish you the very best.
We will love you forever!
Love Mom, Dad, Amanda, & Matt
I Love you Jennify!! (Love Matt)

Shellie Costigan

Kendall Curtis

You've gone from our blond little girl, to
a beautiful young lady. We're very proud
of you.
Love you always,
Mom&Dad

Eyes open wide,
Ears open listening,
Taking in the world.

Jessica Demmons

Shawn Deprey

Congratulations Jessica. We are proud of
our baby and all of your accomplisments.
Rememeber your family will stand beide you no matter where life takes you.
We love you very much.

Shawn, Congratulations!
It's wasn't so long ago you were our little
man. ow you have grown into a wonderful young man. You'll never know
just how proud we are of you. Good luck
to you!
Love Mom, Dad, & Jessica

Erin Economy

Marcia Fieger

Erin,
We are so proud of you! May all your
dreams come true.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Lauren and Jacob

Marcia "wee,"
You have played an important role in
all our lives and we thank you for
always being there for us. With your
enthusiasm, compassion, strength and
determination you will be a success at
whatever you choose to do. We are
very proud of you. Congratulations!
We all love you very much "Marshmallow" (Mom) Erica, Shandie, "the kids,"
Cramp and Gram

Josh Frederik

Barbara Frost

Congratulations,Jo h! Weareveryproud
of you and we love you very much.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Adam

Barbie,
Congratulations! We love you.
Mom, Dad, Ed
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Erika Goodine

Joseph Goodspeed

ongra tula tions!
You have done a great job! Good luck in
the future!

Joey,
You have alway been special and you
grow mor so every day! Keep striving
for the BEST. You deserve the BEST. We
love you and are so proud of you.
Mum, Dad, & Sibs.

Lauren Hallett

James Henderson

Lauren,
You were a beautiful baby and now you
are a beautiful young woman! With your
strength and intelligence you'll succeed
atwhateveryouchoo e. Youhavemade
us very proud and we'll always be there
for you.
Love, Mom & Billy

Roe are red,
Violets are blue,
anny and Grampy's hearts
are full of love for you.
Good luck!

Milynda Johnston
Lynn,
Words cannot say how proud we are of
you and how much you are loved. Thank
you!
Love,
Mom& Dad

Jodie Lewia

Lucas Lockhart

You are everything bright and beautiful!
We love you, Sweet Pea.
Mom, Dad, & Amy

Luke,
How quickly our sweet, happy, lovable
baby boy ha grown into a handsome,
kind-hearted, intelligent young man!
We've always been so proud of you! Continue to strive for your dreams. We'll
always be ther for you.
CO GRA TULA TIO S!
Mom &Dad

Laura Mahoney
To our little girl who will
always be our little girl. Good
luck on your n ext new step .
Love,
Mom & D ad
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Jessica King
We're very proud of you. Always remember you can do anything. All you
need do is try.
Keep smiling,
Mom, Dad, John, Angelia, Cindy, Ed,
&Emma

Michelle Millet
Thank for all the joy you've brought to
us. What a beautiful young woman
you've become. Keep reaching for the
stars!
Love,
Dad & Tres

[

Memories ....

Liza Guerrette

Kelly Guthrie

Congr<~tutations!

Our beautiful little angel has grown into
a beautiful young lady. We are o proud
of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Mike & Chris

We are all so proud of you. Keep miling
and you'll go far.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, & the rest of the family

Jimmy Henry

Donald Hewes

Jimmy,
You've earned your grades with your
own hard work and I am glad for you. I
know your mom would be proud of you.
Dad

Bub,
We are very proud of you for all your
hard work and determination. It i hard
to find anyone with a bigger heart than
you. We all love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & C-A

Briana Lane

Anita Langley

You are o beautiful! We are proud of
you!
Love,
Mom&Dad

Anita,
Thanks for making us so proud of you.
May all your dreams come true.
We love you,
Morn& Dad

Samantha Lord

Mark MacLaughlin

Samantha,
You will always be my little princess! I'm
so proud of you, and of who you have
become.
Love,
Mom

We have many reason in life to celebrate, but by far YOU are the BEST
reason of all! We are very proud of you!
Love,
Morn& Dad

Ginger Newcomb

Jessica Nickerson

Good luck in the future.
Congratulations!

You are a wonderful blessing and have
always filled our heart with joy and
happiness. Words can't express how
proud we are to have you as a daughter.
We will always be here for you. We love
you with all our hearts!
Love,
Mum& Dad
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Reflections
Jeremy Norwood

Nichole Nowell

It's hard to believe, you've grown up so
fast. My little munchkin is graduating at
last! We're proud of you!!
Love,
Mom&Mike

We remember your first day of school so
clear. It was full of love, anticipation and
fear. You made u so proud of you then.
We know whatever you choose in life
will make u proud of you again.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Rebecca

Renee Pierce

Jessica Poole
Princess,
We are so proud of you and the beautiful
young lady you have become. Good luck
to you and may all your dreams come
true.
Love,
Mom, Steve, & Erica

Renee,
Just as quickly as your little bl nde curls
come and gone, o have the years. A smile, a
heart and determination will take you far.
wish you much happiness and uccess.
Love,
Mom, Dad, hris & Joe

icole Scott

Nicole Scott

Wow, time went by so fast.
It seems like yesterday I witne sed your birth .
And now, look at you.
I am o proud of you!
You are every Father's dream.
I'm rubber,
Dad

yki,
You are a precious gift from God! You
have brought o much joy in my life. I am
so proud of you. Alway remember your
potential and strive to be the best in all
life's challenges. TrustinG d and he will
give you strength. I love you bigger than
God' house.

,.
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xoxo
Mom

Jenn Sylvester

Misty Tilley

Congratulations again, Jenn! I'm proud
of the candid young woman you've
grown into.
Love,
Mama

Mi ty,
You always had the gift of gab! Some
days I thought you would never settle
down and be quiet ,"How come and Wlzy
for lllllmmy" was all you had to say. ow
I see you a a wonderful, beautiful young
woman with your life ahead of you. I
hope you get the answers to all your
questions and may all yours dreams be
reality- I love you!
Mom

Christina Weston

Michelle White

You're now a young lady off to college.
We're very proud of what you have accomplished and we love you very much.
Keep your goals high.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Caig, Jodie, & Emma

You always have been uch an angel in
my life. I am so proud of you in all that
you have accomplished. I love you so
much.
Love always,
Mom

[
Jill Nute
Congratulations!
Thank you for always "Dressing Up" our
Javs! You are beautiful both inside and
out!! You are always a joy to us!
Love
Mom & Dad

Michael Richards

It ~em~like onfv- yesterday when you were

tooling around m your little red chair, singing
a
In your munchkin voice, completely
Larefree. It ha'> been a long tough road, but
vou did II. We are so very proud of you! It's
mon' than making it through high school. It's
.1lso because of the person you have become.
)ou are kind, canng, and compassionate and
we couldn't ask for a finer young man to have
.1sourson. As you enter this new phase of your
lift', remembe~ to listen to your heart and that
vou can do anythmg that you set your mind to.
We love you. ongratulations!

"'"!l

Lon~,

\1om& Dad

of Youth
Chad Pelton
Chad,
Even then you were thinking, Colby or
Bowdoin? I can't begin to tell you all the
joy you have brought to my life and our
family. Wear all very proud of you and
wish you the best in your future endeavors. Congratulations! We all love you
very much.
Mum, Howie, Todd, Jamie, & M.Kayla

Christen Ripa

You've made it so easy being your mom and
dad. You've always been able to make us laugh!
We are so proud ~four beautiful, young lady.
You've always been a star in our eyes and you
always will be' You've got a great future ahead
of you and so many things to experience. You
have the opporumty to do anything. It' been
a lifetime of fun. I know we've had our moments of life's stuggles, but they weren't too
painful were they? We've all taught each other
some things. Oh, JUSt one more thing. I need to
use the phone, lol :) We love you so very much
hrissy even Amy!
Love, Mom & Dad

Heather Small

Nichole Soucie

You have been a wondrou gift from the
day you were born! You've always made
us.so very happy and proud! Thanks for
all of the memories you've given us and
for all of the wonderful ones yet to come.
Look out world ..... here she comes!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom& Dad

Congratulations! Good luck in the future. May all of your dreams come true.

Jack Wagner

Jessica Warren

lou are my un!>hine!
You are my joy!
You have the gifts of laughter and heart!
Your kindness and generosity have a
positive effect on our family!
Be free and follow your dreams!
Love,
Mom, Perry, Myrna, Gavin, &
jacilyn

If hugs and ki se could bring back the
little girl in the photo we would gladly
volunteer. It seems we blinked and 1
years vanished. We want every one of
tho e years back and a millennium more
to go. Stay happy!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dave, & Ticky

Rachel Whitmore
YEA RACHEl MAY
lou made it and I'm so proud. You've
•ot the gift of love, loyalty, and laughter.
I et these guide you for all future endeavors. Thanks for keeping me laughing and
being a good daughter. Dancet the Stars!
Love,
Mom & Monkey

Jessica Willey
It seems like only yesterday we held you

in our arms and through the year we
have watched you grow and develop
orne very special charm . ow the time
has come when graduation i a must and
for the family you've earned your love,
under tanding, and trust.
Congratulations,
Mom, Dad, Jon, Marc, & Melinda
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Moving •••••••• On
Jennifer Wing
D'are"t lenn,
Than \ ou for the p.1-.t I~ ,.,,,1r.... '\ ou haYe
b 'n ,1 wonderful daughter a great fnend ,
an :1 a in-.piration to u-. all. '\our indep 'ndent
n,lturt' h,1.., ">n· d you well. Folio\\ \our
dream.., .md \ ou will-.ur '" ..,uccL>t>d . \\ e.k ,.e
,·ou .1nd are Yen proud of the young woman
that\ ou\ e b orne.
LoYe,
~1om , D )U' c· Emil~

Jennifer Wing
jenn
\\here has all the time gone and the
blonde curly hair?
Lo\·e alway~ .
Dad kath~ , • ka) lee
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Amanda Buzzell

No Photo
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oah Capetta

tephani
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Heather Galen

Kristina Garcelon

Leah Gardner

Ryan Garland

"vv.ark Gentle

Dustin Gillis

Megan McFarland

Jackia-Dion
McPherson

Chris Hitchings

No Photo
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Derek Leonard

No Photo
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Marcelo Marcondes
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Jeffrey Mayhew

Tim McCann

Michael McDonald

No Photo
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Keri Fogg

Todd Friedman

Daniel Frye

No Photo

No Photo

No Photo
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John Hawes

Misty Hawes

Available

No Photo
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Jamie Miner

rystal Morissette

tephanie Morris
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Rebecca

No Photo
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No Photo
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No Photo
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}ami Wentworth
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Ben We tman

Tim thy Whitman

Gary Whittington

Christopher Wiggin

Monica Wilder

No Photo
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Jaime Parsons

Elizabeth Perkins

No Photo
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No Photo
Available

No Photo
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\1itchell Till y

No Photo

No Photo
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Available

\1eredith Winslow

Tyra Woodard

aiti Wren

Ilona Zamojda
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Curtis Beaulieu

,.

Leslie Bell

atalie Bell

Aaron Blanchette
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No Photo
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Available

....
Briana Bruce

Rebecca Bubar

Derrick Carleton

Ashley Chandler

Angela Bull

No Photo
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Stanley

andage

teevi Clinch
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....
Jason Cloutier

Devin Colavecchio

Laura Colbath

Bobby Cousins

Ca sandra

ust
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Amanda D' Amboi e

Jeffrey Dalymple

Jeffery Davis

Erica Demmons

Matt England
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No Photo
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Derek Harvey

No Photo
Available

Randy Moore
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Randi

Ryan Orton
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Katti Meeks

No Photo
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Brittany Pearson

Heath Peavey

Michael Phair
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Brandon Robinson

No Photo
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Malcom Witham
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Adam Woodard
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Rebecca Amero

Rachel Allen

Amanda Alger

John Andrews

Ashley Archer

James Applebee

,..

.....-
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No Photo
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....
Ashley Beaudoin

Micheal Bell

Josh Blanchette
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Jeffery Bonvie

No Photo
Available

Mark Bush

No Photo

No Photo
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Bret Cantwell

\Iindy Campbellton

,..
No Photo

Todd Capetta

Tonya Carleton

....

John Carlson

Dennis Carter
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No Photo

No Photo
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Cherish Chambers

Kylee Butterfield

Available

....

Sherrie Chapman

Micheal Clinch Jr.

Holly Cook

Benjamin Cram

Dale Crooker
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hristine Cyr

No Photo
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Justin D'Amboise

Brian Darrah

Justin Lane

Ronald Lam·

No Photo
Available

Brooks Dyer

No Photo
Available

Derek Foss

Denise Kambell

John King

Leslie Kinghorn

Steve Kinney

Chris Downing

Morgan Dean

No Photo
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No Photo
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Wendi L. Adams
• Don 'I look back,

arm 'I gom, • llzal way.· -Marv
£nglebrile

I{OU

\1om and Dad. You have enabled me to makl' m\
lifl' all that I wanted 11 to be. I cannot thank vou enougli'
loH• You' Jes- for a httle sister you hav!'-taught me a
lot' Lo\e Ya 1 Ang and 1ike- tha'nk \OU gu\> for bemg
a speoal part of m) hfe and allowuig me to be part of
your-. Jod) Lee- to m1 arruga mejor! Always remember
soccer games, dnvewa) s, "~\'here do you ~;o?" th grade
black e\ '"·Janet Jack!,On, Honors B10. drivmg and sle..ping in IJ,ak.is. You're a beautiful girl iru,ide and out, an
msptrahon to me! I am alwavs here for you, I hope you
realize what an tmpact our fnendshtp has had on my
life. You can even be Jcm!! I love vou and wtll miss
you. Jen- '1.1tss Wang' You are a frL-clde. Watch for ~hot
gu\" & the ummer un (big red tomatoes) . Acne-free
JO\'er- rule. You've taught me to laugh as loud and as
much as I want. I thank and love you. Listen to Deana!
Jam- Life long friends' French friEi, are especialh good
with dtrt! Double dati' mo\·ies were fun! Bar Harbor
rocked' I love you hke a sister! Josh- You're the best.
Computer talks and Ferris rock! Chair gymnastics
(Comp. L•t)! I'll miss you immensely ana mail mv
homework to Cuse. I love vou' Chris- Dvsart's, po;t
office, 11 IS justified!' I have Immense!) en)oyed you as
a pe~'>on. .\1ake me proud Christopher. Lucas- thanks
for ha\ ing a sense of humor with me. You're an extraordinary guy. Kend- You're a jov! Go for what you
want, vou are stronger than vou think! • ichole butthole:
You're a wonderful girl! Thanks for the laughs! And
whatever you do, do not I~ that planner! Good things
happen to good people ~ you'll be fine! Chad- Ride
Sally ride! From middle school to college, you've been
a true wonderment! I'll miss you! Shellie-Keep smiling'
Shawn- you were always there, I love you' Kavlee- A
beautiful friendship. I miss you. Jack-. 1arry me? )unmyMeet me in Hollywood! Cavin- Come ,·isit me at marine bio school! Be sweet! Heather- We got to get Jodv's
shirt' Thank's for everything! Christen- thariks for ·au
the laughs .. oah- Late night/early morning talks. You
are arnazmg. Keep laughing. Mark- thank you for being genuine, that contmue· to mean a lot 1 Love Ya!
Marcia- You don't know how much you've tau&ht me.
Stay strong. watch out for fireballs' Thanks Piper girls'
KL, MD, BJS, AS, and JD.
Michael Bate!
Mike; Da German; 8-Dolf
First of all, 1 want to thank both of my farrulies, the
Arnencan one and the German one. Vftthout both of
them I wouldn't have been able to get to live and enjoy the American culture. Beside>, my host family took
me as their own son. They were there for me whenever I needed them and I think I couldn't have gotten
a better family. Also, I would like to thank my teachers, who were really sensttive and considerate with
me. Thanks Mr. Erb'for the great Calculus class that I
joined. It was a lot of fun ana I would be glad to have
a teacher like you in Germany, not only as a teacher
but a a good friend outside the school and on
the soccer field' Thanks Mrs. Miller for teachin!l me
my two favorite cia ses. Even though I had senous
trouble with our twoconstantlv changing classrooms,
I enjoyed these classes a lot. Thank you Mrs. Kelly.
You helped me improve my English quite a bit And
finally, thanks to Mrs. Gavett for including me m the
group of our funny American kids(!) in our
homeroom . Very much I want to thank all the kids
who welcomed me as a friend and helped me through
the dtfftculhes an exchange student experiences.
Thanks Chris Blier, for drinng me around and especially for xour nice Enghsh grammar and your speech
support ' that I relie haC! been havmg needed"! Thanks
Mike Dube, you are the only American guy who
knows how to laugh about nonsense, ana thanks
Je sie 'ick for the crazy and furmy stuff you made me
laugh with all year long. Also thanks to Luca , Josh
Freaerik, Lauren, Briana, Joey, Chris G., Heather, Josh
Danforth, Gavin, Jackie for the semi-formal date, oah
for losing in ping-pong, Chri?ten and ewryone else
who became goOd fnends wtth me. But es)'ecially
Chad Pelton, who showed me most of Maines youth
and life. I found you as a good friend and want to
thank you for bemg patient, ginng me rides and
helpmg me so much. You really dtd a lot for me this
year and I hope our friendship will last a lifetime. I
thank e,·erybOdy that I mmet thi year for g•ving me
a wonderful stay in Hermon. Thanks guys!!
Jamte L. Beam
James
"Count your blessings, not your troubles."
First and foremost, thank you Mom for all that you
have done. I hope to omeday be as amazing as you
have shown to be. B.J., I wouldn't have made it this far
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wtthout \OUr Jo,·e, support and gUidance. Thank \'OU
for all the happmes that vou have pro' ided. Kendall,
I couldn't ha' e a ked fora better fnend to pick me up
when I was down. You got me through orne rough
time and for that I'll be forever thankful. You're the
greatest. Wendi, thank you for the mfirute memone,,
ad\ tce, and for harmg \OUr wardrobe! I owe vou o
much but I can ne,·er full) repay a life-lkong lnend .
You 're remarkable in more wa\> than one. Joseph,
you're the bc>t cousin ever! Thanks for bemg there
through thick and thin. Amanda, I've ureh missed
you these past two \ear>. I'll enJOj watcning that
precious bab\ grow up. I hope you know the extent of
my pnde and admiration. Erika, thank you for aiding
in the wonderful score I got on m\ !'SAl's' We've had
some memorable outings for lire. Kristen, you've
stuck bv me through so much. Thanks for pro\ mg that
I can ca11 \'OU a true friend . There aren't many like you
still arou'nd. Courtnev, thank you for the 'beautiful
friendshtp we began 6ut some\..·here lo t along the
wa\. jimm\, I'm so glad we had A lunch when we
were fre,hriten! Thanks for everything. Mtchelle, you
are a gret neighbor, per on, and fnend . J',·e alwavs
loved your combination of humor and honesty. Tvia ,
where' would the bulletm boards be without us1 A
special thanks to all my teache
\1rs. Dunning. You've all been spectacular educator .
M\1, RF, EE, MD,CB,AR.JL, K'\. CP, K.\1, HW, BRand
everyone else, thanks for the good times and chen shed
memories. You're all priceless.
Christopher Alan Blier
Chns
"The end of man ts knowledge, but there is one !lung
he can't know. He can't know whether knowledge will
save him or kill him. He will be killed , all right, but he
can't know whether he is killed because of the knowledge he ha got or because of the knowledge which he
hasn't got ana which, if he had it, will ave fum." -RPW
Mom, Dad and Heather- Thank you for all of the
help and support through! the vears. It wouldn't have
been possible without you . {ody- Thank you for a
wonderful 3 year . The memories will last fore,·er . I
will~behereforyou . Mr.&Mrs. Lewia- Thanks
for keeping the fridge full and the deer jerky rolling.
Chad- Seruor year l:ias been great. Portland was an
adventure. Foxcroft hospital was memorable. Put it in
xour mouth. Smile like a doughnut, Okayyyyyy LukeGot vour license, got a girl, got no in Junes, cou(d life be
any better? It's been a great 4 year and we will alway
stay in touch. Doobes- Having all clas es together for
the !sst 4 year· has been fun. Got any gum'! Are you
Joseph Maloney? SAS. Deep Throat- Hoakies are #1
Wilhe and Peter, who's next? Chad maybe. Je ·sie
'ick- Better get used to the rug jokes because we will
always pee out of it. Albert Erinstein- You are brilliant.
Can't forget Liza's and Portland . Lane- Common
Ground Fair. Thanks for the great memories. LizaBeen friends since kindergarten. The window was Jeff.
Gavin- Deer I le was great. Loaf, Abby Groos, furmels
and camp store .• 'ext year has more 1ocker space BDolf: you are a ~ool Communist. Enjo}::your time as an
Arnencan. Jarrue Kendall- Fun in Quebec. You are
the onl} 2 girls I know with a combination of 5 boyfnends. Jenna- Sophomore year snowbank. \-\.'here
were we ~oing? Thanks for Coffee Express memone .
Capetty- 'Pound for pound, the woh·erine is the fiercest animal alive." Go,- Hutch- Makm~ fun is great.
"How long is the hallway?" ·vki- We are arways
neighbors no matter where we reside. Ripa- I like' it
when your boyfriends throw basketballs at me. LynnContemporary Issues Buddies. Lil Doobes, Bacon Boy,
Reid and other ophomores- Good luck in the next 2
years with soccer and school. Mrs. Morrill- I'm 1 and
graduated, send me the baseball video.
Robert Beau Brigham
Beau
''I'm trong enough to take these dreams
And make them mine" -Tremonti/Stapp
Thank you. Thank you for showing me even·thing.
Thank you for saying "nice job". Thank you forcalling
me short. Thank you for laughing. Thank you for
crowding the halls. Thank you
for your support. Thank you for bemg who you are, to
make me wno I am. ( don't know how to thank
everyone enough. Mom, Dad, I love you, what else can
I say? To Mrs. B, Mr P, and every X, Y, and Z, you are
the greatest. I wish I could show you how much your
help means to me. All the time you have invested m us
is incredible. You really do not get paid enough. A
special thanks to Ryan, whenever I needed someone
you were there, whenever I felt bad you made thing
seem better Through the good and bad, we'll always
be together. I will never forget the past four years,

than vou for the memorie . To EG. w
vou timd me' I don't thmk I wtll m t a
smart, quiet. giving and mcredible a ou
cia. e we hared have certamh aff ted m
plishmenb. Briana, we'll alwavsha\ e5thgra
where's the key to the trunk? lioll) .. y ali. J
about tho-,e \1icro\1achine ? Luca•-.let',goca
frog . vki, there's alway the bus and lia1e
Bruce? thanks, Jamte,for bemg such a ruce
And to \\endt , Amanda. \hke, Kurt, beth,
Jenn, Jes tka, mike, Enn, Marcia, J•mmy, Donn
rah . Adam, Jeff, Anita,. 1ark, Jill, Jason, Zdch,
Jack, '1.1tchelle and to those who didn t ta e
space, than you o \ ef) much for bemg m m
wtll never forget youhave done for me

\1eaghan Jo Bruce
\1eggs, \1eggie, Meg
keep a mile on your face and a song m ) our heJ:
-K&l" Your hfe IS pliable clay which can be culptedby
mner thoughts ... go out and sculpt omethin~
ful."
" If I could be wasting my time ... with :ou • -PI:
I would like to start off by thankmg m\
and daddy. The both of you are my guardian
Thank you for all of the love and hug you gi-eto
I love vou both wtth all of mv heart. Briana
for bemg m)· little i . Alway· know that I am here
you no matter what. You are such a babe. 1101'
chipp\. Thanks to all of the teacher and facultl
have nelped me out through the pa t two and a
years. You have all made a huge unpact on m1
couldn't have done this without you all . hout
(huggs): Jo h F- thanks for pulling me out of the
and stuff...heh heh. \1ark \f...S\HLE!! Chri tma
always here for you ... Wanna go on a road
Marcia ... you are a sweetie!! Jimmy-Bo-Btmmy
Ha Ha ... youare a riot! 1ike ... Thanks for bemg
Bro ... even though we had orne rough tune." 1
alway welcome on mah' couch. Cove to aU
Senior Clas We did it' Good luck with the path~
you choo'e to go down. And I didn't torget
)igga. Rachel, B.!\1 .. JS, Shawn E., Kmten, K
Lucas, Monica, Jeff H., Michelle, DB, CB, DA
MA ',LOVE YO{j ALL!!!
.. And they lived happily ever after .
~icole

M. Burgess

• 'ickie
"Appreciate the little things for they add up to
thing much bigger " -Anonymous
Mom and Dad, thank you for alway bemg
fore me through the good times and the bad -I
do appreciate it even though I don't alwa ·s holr
Abby, you are such a SP.ecialllittle gLrl- always
for the Star and you Will be able to ao whate1er
heart desire . I Jo,·e you very much and I11 alw
here for you when ever you need me. Co
where do I begin'?! \'\:e've been through p
everything together and along the wav· hared
great memories (4th of July, Coal Cl1amber
and Bar Harbor) to name a few. One thing that!
for sure is that be t friends don't get anv bett
r,ou! I hope our friend hip lasts a lifeti'me J
'You're my obse sion" ong! Marcia- vou are
caring person, don't ever change. Morgan- than
bemg a great friend. Antoinette- than]( vou f r
the aa,·ice on relationships. Kristen- thanks for
being there for me, make the best of your last
goesby~fast! BestoflucktotheCla of2
&elieve we finally made it!
Darcie Joy Burgoyne
"We never know how high we are
Till we are a ked to rise
And then if we are true to plan
Our tatures touch the skies-"
Emily DickirlSon
"This is the end, beautiful friend."
Jim Morrison
''take care then, bye-bye now."
Jim Carrey
I thank my parent fir t and foremost torn
Dad, you two have encouraged, supported
lieved in me always. !love you endfes lv. ThaJl):
my brothers, Kam and David, for teaching me, protr'
ing me, and strengthening me. I love you. Than
-You've been an awe orne friend, ana I'm ,orr)

k" and all the trouble we went through. JW and JB,
01 giad I got to know you better, and homeroom was
avsso fun. JH, I'm glad we were great friends this
r.'like in second graae; lunch and my short time in
1 ,ics was fun. MF, we only got to talk m the hall
, year, but French class was amusing and the
nes you tell me are, too. JD, you are the funniest!
Thanks for helping me through my Snood addiction
Study Hall. AL, SL, }W, and JH, lunch was so
tertai'ning with you all. JH, I'm sorry I left you in
Phl'ics w1th those two. MM, 1 apologize for my
t·tude in both science classes. EC, thanks for being
u. You've all been amazing friends. Thanks, Mr. M
rteaching me. Thanks Mrs. C for having so much
,,IOn for teaching and for making math fun. Thanks
all my teachers, including Mrs. Baldwin. Everyone
hat I've ever known- thank you, because you have,
u are or you will make a difference to me. Peace.
Jenn ifer Lee Buzzell

Jenn
"Mary had a little lamb
She ate it with potatoes
She also had a side salad
With juicy red tomatoes."
-Me

Kurt Ca lliga n

If the grass IS always greener 011 the other side of the
imce, what are they trying to cover up?" -U11known
"Don't get any on ya!" -Lance Lord
First, to my Mom and Dad, thank you for all the
re and support throughout the years. I will need
rem the hiture, because we all know how I learn
tiungs. To my one and only, I have put everything 1
rein your hands. ow it's up to you to take it into
rour heart and share our worlds, together. To Berta
and Steve, Thanks for all the great memories and
~ughs (Friggin' Kurt). Hey Josh and Matt, remember
,.hen we sl<ipped class and totalled my truck, then we
me back and no one knew? That was funny. Oh
.eah, to my truck: R.I.P. Hey Dude and Doobie- Grab
1ur sock and l!>rab your ... you know the rest. Branm- Keep it gomg and don't make the same mistake
dtd,and that goes ~or DR also. Keep Thuggin'- Slugs,
oody- 1ce truck. Thanks L1za G., EC, WA, S, NN,
CP,AP. Thanks to the following teachers MC, SW, DE,
lD, VT, SG, AT, DS, FM, SG. "To the people I forgot,
ou weren't on my mind for some reason and you
?Tobablydon'tdeserve any thanks anyway." Eminem
Jessica Marie Carlow

goes to Mr. Stat her, Mrs, B, Mr. Flegal, Mr. Small: you
oelieved in me. Thank you. Also, thanks to anyone I
forgot.

Elizabeth An n Co nn olly

Beth, Bethan n, Beefy
"Ama:mg, tsn iII, how some people see the basket half
emptv and others see tt halffull? Some see life hopeless:
others hopeful. Even when thmgs are less than perfect, if
you can think oft he good, the beautiful. the hopeful, you 'I/
be more than sustained- you '11 conquer'"
I would like to stan by thanking my parents, for bemg
there for me with their love and support. !love you two!
huge thanks to Bill and Kathy. Frank, thanks for being
such a great Bro! Jake, thanks for bemg there for me (love
ya). All my love to my families in Mass. To God, thanks
for watchmg down on me. Many thanks to Mrs. Collins
(field hockey rules!), Mrs. Gaven, Mr. Good, Mr. Baldwin,
Mrs. B. (the play was a blast}, Wasson (thanks for always
bemg there), Mr. Poulin (hope l didn't bug you too much),
you all made my 4 years great! Mr. O'B and Mrs. Duran,
l will never forget either of you. To My Field Hockey
Girls (good luck next year)! Cheerleaders (H•H•S is #I).
WA, HS,
, JP and JL, A&P was a blast! Erica, Old
Orchard was the Greatest, thanks for all the memories, l
will never forget you. Lauren, Florida was Awe orne, never
forget "that night", with you know who, thanks for all the
cool memories Piglet. Barb, you are my true friend, never
change (don't forget the P.l.G.). Liza, Halloween was great
(all 3), thank you for being such a great friend for so long.
Erin, my long lost cousin, thanks for all the great memories (friends forever). Shellie, pool party was a blast (no
bikes!). CB, BB, KC, SD, MD, JH, LL, MM, CP, CW
(love you guys!). CG, JG, BL, MR, JF (Bowling Rules!).
MB (I need some more Vicki's Lotion'). MS- (halloween,
English class was the Bomb). RF, thanks for being a
great friend (Holiday Inn was the best). JK, JN, AP,
CR, NS, CW, JW, EG, MF, KEG, MJ, thanks forthe
good memories! Thanks Class of 2000 for all the
Great memories. I love you ALL!

Erica ue Cooper
"To see the world in a grain of sand/Or heaven in a wild
flower/To hold infinity in the palm of your hand/And
eternity in an hour. - W. Blake

Jesse, Geo rge-bob
''I'm leaving now to slay the foe, fight the battles,
mgh and low. I'm leaving, Mother, hear me go! Please
>n me luck today. I've grown my wings, i want to fly,
sme my victories where they lie. I'm going, Mom, but
fl/mse tfon't cry. Just let me find my way. 1 want to see
111d touch ana hear, though there are dangers, there are
'ears. I'll smile my smiles and dry my tears. Please let
lilt speak my say. I'm off to find my world, mr dreams,
carve my niche, sew my seams, remember as sail my
~ms. I'll love you aif the way."
- Brooke Mueller

Know that I love you all forever: Kaylee; ou Ia Ia!
Sophie and Opal forever. Darcie; snowfleas,
"b1tterflies", notes, gerbil vs. cat. Will; we always had
fun. (to the above 3- the warm spot, birthday parties,
notes, May Day.) Erika; flute, pop tune for two, twins
-Dec 11. Jessie .; S L, cat presents, Campobello.
Lukey; thanks for the love and support. Erin; track,
thanks for the shoulder and talks, 1 love you . Old
Orchard, thank you for the trust on both sides. Laura;
)'Ou'll always be my sister and friend. Eli (prep), John,
Chris & Adam; whether the times were low or high, I
have learned so much from our friendship. Thanks for
all of it. Mr. and Mrs . Collins, how could I have made
it without you both? Mr. Frederik; thanks for the
Guidance. Ms. Vanier, Mr. Wasson. Darcie, Joey,
Will; snowmobile erasers, CMS, bottle cops, young
love. Erin and JD; winter roads, long talks, and thank
you for the smiles. Kay lee and Laura; the pond, bike
rides, singing, cow splat, electric fences, we share so
many memories. Ryan, Will, matt, Jaime; Halloween
8th srade. Lauren, Erin, Briana; swimming, sleepover ,
Jessie, H.S; music videos, basketball. HW, Tim, MT,
athaniel, Mike, CB, Kurt, SD, JF, CG, JH, BH, SC, SB,
ET, JS, Jack, JW, GS, JK, JL, JD, Lauren, JH, Briana, HS,
Ryan, Matty, Liza, Justin, EE; All of you mean more to
me than you'll ever know. o matter what has happened, or what we will, we must never lose our
memories of each other.

Mom+ Dad: you guys have done so much for me
d vou have always been there for me. Thank )IOU
od I love you both. Bell: you are the best little/big
ter anyone could ever ask for. You look out for me,
~lead of the other way around. I love you. Thanks
r all the good times. .QQQ&: you mean the world to
we've gone through a lot these 2+ years. I love you
he (never forget that) with all my heart and soul.
nks for always being there for me. Em: We have
d a lot of fun memories through these past 8 years.
a're like a brother to me. Thanks for all tho e fun
' bud. JW.JB,RW: you guys were the 1st people I
et when I came to Hermon, we've gone through
ny tough and good times. You guys are the best
ends anyone cou ld ever ask for. MW: We've known
ta<hother even before we knew each other. Thanks for
the great times and talks. (3rd locker down) RP +
II· Good luck in your fu ture together. Love you BW.
Shellie Marie Costigan
hanks for the cheese on the tire and the mailman.
S/I ell, Shell-Bell, Shellie-Belly
.! you are like my little sister. I have had a lot of
ld hmes with you. (Remember Shelle in the neigh"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it,
tsdttch ... ) Thank you also to your family for takmg
If you can dream it, you can become it."
In as one of their own. Chica: We have had many
-William Arthur Ward
>'ectal memories and I want to thank ~u for all those
'\J ~·HA~-j-~·&~~·~A, ~H. HD, 1\ E.hW, C~ BF,
To the best parents in the whole world, thank you
""'-'!! ,
,
,
: t ese our years ave own y so
and l just want to say thanks for all the good times, for being there for me whenever I need you, and for
upportmg
my every move. I truly believe that with
·s. You will be with me forever. A big thank you

out your love and encouragement, I wouldn't be where
I am today. lam so luck tohaveyou both2(0XQ!Tomy
sister "Manda", my best friend. Whenever I needed
somebody to talk to, you were there for me. We have
made many memories together and there are many
more to come. Love ya Always! ichole, thank you for
being such a good friend and for comforting me
throughout late night talks! Jenna, we've been through
a lot together since last part of freshman year. ever
forget all the good times!! Shawn, never change you're a great friend and a sweet guy. Lots of luck in
the future' Katie ., Good luck in Cheering next year.
Thanks for the good times. SM !LE! Mrs. Collins, thank
you for the help in the past four years. l will miss your
crazy storie in the next math classes to come! Mrs.
Gavett, I had a really good time in your Conflict Resolution class this year. l3ecause of you, I have learned a
lot about myself and other people. Thank you! Last,
but not least, Kurt. Even though l don't remember the
first time you came over to my house, there are many
memories that I will never forget. Throughout our four
years of highschool we have grown closer and clo er
and our relationship has become stronger than ever!
We have been through some tough times (one in particular comes to mind) but a lot of really good ones
also. I love you very much and I am anxious to see
what the future holds for us 1! Thank you to: MD, WA,
JL, LL, CR, S, jF, BC, LH, JK and MS.
Ke ndall Ann Curtis

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of
their dream." -Eleanor Roosevelt
"Learn from yesterda]/, live for today, hope for
tomorrow. -Anonymous
First, I have-tO ·thank the most influential person in
my life, my mother. I cannot tell you how grateful I am
that you have always tried to understana, trust and
respect me. !love you. Lee, what can I say .... you're the
best sister a girl could have (most of the time). I don't
know what I'll do without you to talk to every night.
Kevin, I'm sorry for all the pain that I've caused you.
You have contributed so greatly to who I am today and
I will cherish our memories for the rest of my life.
There will forever be a special place in my heart for
you .... and I will love you always. Jamie, you are the
greatest friend I have ever had and I don't know what
I would've done without you. In every situation I have
ever gone through, you have been nght there b)l my
side, and that mean so much to me. Wendi, without
you, who knows where I'd be today. You have always
been the voice of reason whenever I get my elf into
trouble. I cannot thank you enough. Luca , I don't have
the words to expre s my feelings for you. You have
opened my eyes to so many things and have made such
an impact on my life. You mean the world to me, and
no matter where we go from here, I can't imagine never
having known you and I have no regrets. Chris, I will
never forget the ferry ride in Quebec. You're the greatest. Mike, every memory I have from Quebec will be
cherished always (as if I could forget). BB, JH, MM, CP
and HW, for old times sake and for the memories from
this year, I thank you all.
Jessik a Faye Davis

Muffin, Jessika with a 'K,' Chiquita, Davis
"These little ice cold fingers- How they point our memories
back to the hasty woras and actions strewn along our
backward track! How these little hands remind us, as in
snowy grace they lie, not to scatter thorns- but roses- for our
reaping, by am[ by."
-Mary Riley Smtth
"Parting is all we know of Heaven and all we need of
Hell." -Emtly Dickinson
I would like to thank my family, who has been there
for me throughout the years helping me reach my
aspirations even when they seemed bleak. Thanks
mom and dad for all that you have done and continue
to do, I love you both. To my grandparent :thanks for
the guidance and the everlasting love. You guys are
the oest. To Jeffery, for a brother you're not too bad.
Have fun in the next two years of htgh school. I would
al o like to thank all the teachers who have dedicated
their time to in paire me to do the best of my ability.
Jenn, thanks for all the laughs; danicng in the Ames
parking lot, the "bra" incidents, our oand, and the
many more. Our friendship is one that I will never
forget. It has helped me through the years, never lose
touch. Je sica, thanks for being the Sister that I never
had, our similarities helped get me through these past
4 years. Marcia, I'm so glad that we became friends,
remember "hamburger with chee ", and the class assemblies. By the way, you're a bloody .fool! Darcie,
thanks for study hall. We're truly the best, better than
all the rest. Yeah! Jill, thanks for all the old times in Mr.
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D's class in 5th grade and even now. jimmy, I let you
have that chair! Kara, thanks for the reassurance and
the approval of my beliefs. arah, thanks for making
fun of people with me (e pecially in Milo) and the car
rides. Dan, thanks for everything, I don't know what
I ever would have done without you (especially in
study hall). Thanks for all the memories. jack, where
do I start? I'll miss our little fights and your slt~rts, but
most of all, I will miss you. You're a great person and
I hope you excel at whatever you deCide to do. To )H,
Holly, Beau, DB, Renee, Kell , Mark, Amy, Heather,
jessica W,)LH,JES, KM, DF,j ,Eli, Will,jwand many
more for being my friends. And to all the other that
l have made friends with from Freshman year to now,
you know who you are, thanks for everything. And to
tho e l didn't name, it doesn't mean that I've forgotten
you, I just ran out of room. I'll miss all the good times,
but one can't live in the past. The future ha to tart
ornewhere and it begins today, Good Luck!
Sarah Elizabeth DeBoe
Kitty

"'Let me win, but if I can't, help me to accept 1t."
-Anonymous

Thanks to all my teacher , especially Mrs. Treadwell
and Sgt. Copeland. Mom and Dad, thanks for the
support. re a, thanks for being such an understanding
sister. lsgt Santiago, thanks for showing me that 1
have no limits. Col. Zamojda, thanks for all of your
help. Correy, Laura, and Ken, thank for accepting me
for what I am. I did tf!
Teresa Marie DeBoe
Res a

across mr, path, thanks for the rnernorie . To the Class
of2000, I ll neverforget the Iast4 years at HHSand the
memories. J , I'll never forget you or our memories.
G.K., luv ya'!
Shawn Deprey
Dude, Dude/ove

''The opportunitl{ to do better tomorrow than you did
today is a privilege- and a duty, so do your best."
-A110nymons
I would like to thank my Morn, Dad, jessica and
Mandy for all of their love, upport, guidance, and
caring hearts throughout my 4 years m highschool.
Thank you all very much for everything, tt is very
much appreciated and I love you. Thank you Mandy
for coming into my life and making it the best it has
ever been. You have changed and made a huge impact
on my life and you have made my senior year an
awesome one, I thank you and I love you so much.
Thank you Kurt Calligan and Mike Dube, you guys
are my best friends, and are the greatest three friends
I could ever ask for, thanks for the best highschool
years. You guy are like brothers to me and I will
never forget you. Don't forget all the good and bad
memories that we have. (Thank Dude .) I would also
liketothankjosh Frederik,Chris Wood, Luke Lockhart,
SC, W A, JW,
, CW, EC, LG, CP, MS, BC, CG, BR, J L,
MR, S, RW, JB, and TR for their friendship and all the
memories that we have shared in the past four years.
I would also like to thank Mrs. Collins, Mr. Erb, Mr.
johnson, Mr. D. Small, Mrs. Boynton, Mrs. Cavett, Mr.
Good, and Mr. Tremblay. I have learned a lot from
you all. Thanks for everything.
Daisy M. Doyon

"If your mind can perCieve it and your /teart can believe
it, then yon can acltteve it!"

"Good grades =good wage."

jessica Demmons
Jess, S.W.

"Too oftm we tmderestimate the power of a touch, a
srmle, a kind word, an honest compliment, or the smallest
act of caring, all of which have the power to tum a life
around." -Leo Buscaglia
Morn and Dad, thank you so much for everything
that you have done for me and for supporting me- 1
love you. DJ, you're the bomb. Thank you for being
there for me, I love you. Heidi and Amanda, thanks for
helping me with everything and always listening to
me. I love you both. Katelynn and Brooklynn, I rove
you. joey, where do I begin - you're such an
1rnportantperson to me. I'm so glad you were with me
through most of this. I love you.
ikki, I'll never
forget the flute, thanks for the memories I won't forget
(mea's) don't ever change. Holly 68,000 A. . truck
j.O. house I'm so glad that we've become friends again
don't ever change. Ginga I'll never forget the memories. Good luck with your future (you know who I
mean). Mr. jay, thanks for all the talks, I will never
forget homeroom. Mr. Collins, I'm so thankful that I
got the opportunity to know you. Thanks for being so
understanding. To the •Class of '9 • (you know who
you are) thanks for making my 2nd year at HHS the
best. Mike and Chris, I'll rnal<esurernybrotherdoesn't
hurt you. just kiding, I'll never forget you guys, thanks
for the memories. And to everybody else that stumbled
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"Always do ngltt; tlus wtll gratify some pro I
astonish the rest." -Mark Twam
I would like to thank Mum and Dad lor a
they've ever given me. Without the twoofvou I
would have made it! Thank you for your contm
love and support. I will forever continue to mak
proud! ToGrarnpy Fox up above: Youarem) COil.!
mspiration in all that I do. I will fore\u be 1
"Fiddle Head Kid." I miss & love you bun
Grarnrny Fox: Thank you for all that you've"' erd
for me and for encouraging me to pursue musiC. ll
you always! Hannah: You're as good as Sister
Thanks for keeping me on my toes, kid! Ilo\ e\ou
- XOXO! Andrew G: thank you for all of the mem
and experiences. You have shown me the true m
ing of love and will forever be a part of me' Rya &
Kelly: Life sure has dealt us some bad hands, but11e
always seemed to make the best of them' You
always be my BEST friends and I'll never for!\et all
the memories that the 3 of us share! I love you gu
bestofluckalways 1 Mark& Beau: you bothhavegl\
me a great number of things- ranging from m" pe
ing words (Stalker & Feddish) to "Beef-Cal..t• a
"Fore!" You're both the brothers I never had. lim
you guys just as much' Erin E: Thanks for all
excitmg and memorable KC trips! To Mrs. Buchanat!,
Mrs. Greene, Mr. johnson and Wasson: Thank vou
for believing in me when no one el e did. The4.of
have truly made a huge impact on my life- Thank)
To all of my friends: jessika D,jirnrny H,jack W,A
L,Meghan V,)H, S,BF, KV,CW,EL,JCandeHrl
I've forgotten- Thank you fort he unforgettable me
ries!

"Dreams are like names, without one you are a nobody'"

Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Morrill, thanks for keeping
class interesting. Sgt. C, It has been great to work witn
you. I think you are still pretty kewl even though you
are a grarnpy. Thanks for keeping me on track this
year! Chief Bowers, I have not had long to work with
you, but I know you will do great things with the
program. Good luck! Col. Z, Your style hes definitely
been missed this year! Thanks for all of those time lines
and talks about goals. They really did pay off. Sgt. S,
It is hard to lo e someone you have grown to like.
Wehave had some great times' Thanks for just listening and being a great friend. I guess I did need
someone to re-adjust my attitude and send me in the
right direct1on 1 Can you say Air Force!?! Ken, Bryan
and Laura, all of those early morning practice were
hell but over all I think we ended up having some fun.
You guys are great friends even though you all are a
little crazy, in a good way of course! Laura, Amanda
and Hope, we have had some fun times! I don't know
whatiwoulddowithoutyou. everforgetMA ANA!
Chica- hey girl, we have had some rough times, yet we
are still great friends. ever forget who you are or lose
sight of your dream . Love ya! Moose and all my other
fnends I did not mention, we have all had many
memorable times (camping)! School would've sucked
with out cha!

Holly Lynn Dyer
Holly Berry

I would like to thank my parents. Morn and Dad,
you have done a lot for me and taught me so much for
my future. I love you both very, very much. You have
been the greatest parents that a daughter could ask
for. you both will be in my heart always and forever.
I also want to thank Erika. You've been a really great
friend. I'll never forget you in the future. ThanK for
being there througli the hard times and the good.
Thanks to all the teachers that helped me over the
years, especially Mrs. Dunning. I'll miss you all.
Michael Ryan Dube

Doobs
"Dream big. There is little power in little plans." -HJB
Thank you Morn, Dad, and james. I love you all.
Thank you Briana, you are very special to me and you
always will be. Make the be t of the next2 years, llove
you hun. Thank you Shawn, Kurt and Chns- I'll never
forget you 3 guys and all the memories that we have.
Chad, 1 know you are going to go far in life (AEM).
Briana L., thanks for being there for me when I needed
you. Also thank you to all of you: LG, EE, KC, jB, WA,
MB, )W, SC, LL, MR, MS, JL, MR, J , JF, CW, BF, jG,
JP,CR,CW, RF,JO,RG,MO, PR, DH,RSand to anyone
el e who has made an impact on my life. Finally,
thank you Big J. for all of the laughs. Mr. Erb, thanks
for being the best soccer coach tfiat I've ever had.
Amy J. Durant
Amelia

"Life isn't as long as you expect it to be, enJoy the time
you have: Stop and smell the roses.
To my parent , I haven't been the easie t child to
raise, but through everything you have been the best
and I'll forever be thankful. To my brothers, Andy and
Adam, Also a great thanks to my grandparents who
have shown melove and support tnroughout my life.
Matt, it seems like just yesterday we were in the 4th
grade being loud and disruptive as we've always
oeen. Soon, we'll have our caps & gowns on, going
down the aisle, ready to broaden our horizons together. Brandy, I' ll always have a special place in my
!teart and life labelled JUSt for you. I will forever
cherish what our friendship possesses. Ellen + Aj,
you're like my second parents. You've always made
me feel welcome no matter what Matt & I seemed to
get ourselves into, thank you. Jimmy, these past few
years with you have been great. Thank you for openmg my life to so many interesting things, i.e. the boot
camp crawl. Also a great thanks to Stacey, Keith, Josie,
jS,MF,CM,AS,jS,MG, L,JM,jC,MH,AA,DD, and
JW. To anyone I have forgotten, I am truly very sorry.

Erin E. Economy
Erwin, Erps

"Lives of great mm all remi11d us
We ca11 make our liVes subltme,
And, departi11g, leave beltind us
Footprints 011 tlte sands of time. "
-Hmry Wadsworth Longfellow
Morn, Dad, !love you! Thanks for everythmg, no
one could have done a better job. Lauren and )ale
love you and I will always be here for you. Liza , vou
the best best friend I could've ever asked for \\
been through it all (guys, good drivinR, "checkm' ou
hotels). I'll ALWAYS belt eve in you .. Briana , tha
for being here for me, I won't forget our great com
sations. Lauren- Wow, r,ou've changed a httleo
the years! But, I know well always be friends. i"ll
our trips and talks that we could never seem to
Chad - hotels, sweating in your room and pial
dumb games- "We sure aid!" Thanks for beingagrf
friend or being there to talk to or to watch Cold, n"C!
"LOL." Barb, I am so glad i can call you my fn
Beth- my lo t "cousin," remember our icnic 1 J
thanks for being my "Best friend Joe." oelle- H
and Lloyd's," thanks for the great times. Katie, 1 u
a great kid and you'll go far. Chris- I wtsh I " ,
sma rt as Albert Erinstein.... josh- Thanks for
unforgettable times, that dance and "johnn1 D'
Holly- Our trips were awesome, thank you' )t
thanks for being my friend! Erica- There's mord
than words can express .. .l'll be here for you ewntf
think nobody's left. Sasha, Kay lee, Tonya- slugk
Linny- Thanks for being a great little sister! )J
thanks for all of your encouragement! Field Hoc
Girls- I'll miss you lots, you're the best team~
"hotel Group" (Lips, Laurps, Chaps)- There< a
difference in all of us, I'll never forget that !Ct'!>IO
love y()u guys! HS, JF, JH, BB, KG, MD, SD.
TM,JW, CG, LLand Class of2000- thanks for.1ll
memories and good luck!
Shawn Eldridge-Townsend
peedy

"Life is tuff a11d short, take et•erytlug tltat you nm
forget wlw your real friends are, !{Oil mav re.tltu
IIIII Cit you 11eed them later 011:"
First of all, I would like t thank my moth
Mike. You guys have given me all of my dream
made me stnve for mY. success and my goals TH
YOU! I would also hke to thank my adopted Ia
Rene PCH, Ca sie, and Mike. You guys han
there for me and we have been through so much.)
have always supported me like I was famtl\, 1
you. o one will ever take the place of you, and I"
never forget about you. There will always be a pia
in my heart for you guys. Thank you so much. I ~,ou
also like to thank Ms. Smith in room 207. Ms. Snut

have given me an ear when I needed it, a shoulder
..., on when I wanted it, and advice whether I
ted it OR OT! All the morning chats have been
and I will never forget the times that we had in
"wtth your temper tantrum. A BIG thank you goes
to mv entire group of friends. Shawna L., Ellie P.,
' A, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. McD, Eben, Tonya T.,
ne. Mrs. Durk, Tracey D., Mrs. Buchanan, Cheryl
en Hall, also Ryan Foss, Holly Dyer, Morgan
mg, Cassie Cust, Irene Cust, Mike Cust, Matt
wr, Eion + Eric Pelletier, Monica Rowe, Erica
p·r, Kay lee Cooper, Erika Goodine, Kris Mummee
woman), Marley, and to all my other friends, you
w who you are!

being a great friend. Kaylee- study halls were fun .
You are a great person, thanks for the advice. Morgan
- the 3 years in German were a blast! Remember
choking on the pen cap? Anita- thanks for helping me
kick the habit. Adam - you really are a great guy.
Thank you so much for all of the fun times. I'll never
forget you- you mean a lot to me. Amanda C.- Wang
Chung! Miss ya. nellie- I miss hanging out with you.
Thanks for the wonderful friendship, }'OU're the best.
thank you to: DB, MF, JS, JW, AD, AR, JH, KT, CF, AT,
SO, ]S, JF and to all the other great friends. Special
thanks to Matt B. - you're a great friend, thanks for
being there and always cheering me up. Go box the
pies!

Marcia Fieger

rca, Marcia- Wee (Carol Jeanne), Marsh!/- Warshy
ifann), Marshmallow (mom), Hooch (/1m my),
Riquita (Jessika)

Ryan Melissa Foss

Ry-Ry, Ry
"Defeat is
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ilke the world as 11 is!-w1th its smiles and its sorrow,

Its hope a11d its frielldships- its falsehood and
truth-"
-Charles Swain11sl, I would like to thank my grand(>arents for
"\'thing. Life would not be the same wtth out you
~·.Caro l Jeanne, thank you for all the long talks we
j And to you, Grampy, I thank you for caring so
1. I love you both with all my heart. Mom, I thank
tor maktng me who I am today. With the short
ethat we were together, you made the most impact
e You are the best. Shandie and Erica, thank you
h for being such great pains in the butt. You both
the best and !love you. Shandie, you have already
i vour frog and soon you will have Jour Prince.
ca. "Do you want to play Barber?" An to my other
hers and sister (Mike, Chad, Wayne, and Sylvia)
revou all. Tim and Tena, !love you too. And to the
of my family, I love you. And to ally my friends,
nk you so much. Jenn (Boobless wonder), you have
n a great friend, a person I will never forget. You
£made me laugh when I was sad; you have shown
that out there, there is a true friend for everyone.
nkyou so very much. "Lie to me" Pahchsh! Thank
Lewiston (My wip!) "1,2,3 ... " Jessika and Jessica,
k you both for being such 9,ood friends. " an I
e a hamburger with cheese?' Eli, thank you for
e good times. I have had a lot of fun getting to
w vou and your friends. "We're off to see the
.Lmf.. .. " Adam, it's been different. Jimmy, thank
u for being there when I needed a friend the most.
ica, true friendships never end. Sarah, thank you
great times. You have always been there. "Dmg;mgFrog." And to Jack, "!love you." Joe, thanks for
egood lunches. It's been fun. Darcie, thank you
all of the great laughs in some boring classes. And
all the times that we talked. William, what can I
'Thank you for making me laugh. you have made
'Ol such a blast. We will always have our handke. Wendi, Keep smiling. Conflict resolution class
bnghter because of you. Tori, Thank you for the
birtnday! You are a blast! Jason, you have been my
tnend for years. Thank you so much! ow you are
<mg me feel so happy! Hugs and Kisses, !love you!
''·Dunning, Thanks for the great year in History,
msttration and the smart comments when I needed
""· hank you: BB, CF, AD, ML, JP, MM, BC, KR,
II,CR, MR, AR, TRM, MT, JW, JS, CB, JF, RP, BW,
I, HD, KG, and MB! Thank you all for making my
r,at Hermon such fun. Class of 2000 ROCKS!!!!

Timothy Fogg

Timmy
"Trust me!"
Thanks: Mom, Dad, Duane, Scott, Grammie,
nps, Dawn eekins, Rena Seekins, Mr.Wheeler,
The Guidance Office Staff for helping me along

way

Courtney Fortin

pain in my stomach won't go away. I assume this
hhment for all of the mistakes I've made in a world
my actions speak louder than words." -Fred Durst
k you 'vlom and Dad for everything. l know
limes it seems like I don't appreciate you, but I
I love you both. Thank you, Kristen, for being a
tSJster. Good luck next year. Thank you icktee~·erything. You a re my very best friend in the
·~d and I couldn't even ask for a better best friend.
ave so many memorie together and I will always
sh all of them. l hope our friendship lasts a
me. Jimmy- "You're my obsession!" Thanks for

"Reality

IS

the worst of all failures. Not to hat•e tried
is the true failure." -GW

merely an 1llusio11, albeit a very persistent
one." -Albert Einstein

First of all, I would like to thank my family for all of
their love and support. Mom and Dad, you raised me
to have wonderful values and to set high goals for
myself, thank you. Derek, r,ou finally got your wish,
but don't get used to it, you II never trufy be rid of me.
Be good, you have a bnght future ahead of you. Hoi,
Kei; Beau, and Mark, well what can I say but "good
times." I will forever cherish the memories we have
created. I know we'll always have each other no
matter how far apart we become. (Uncle) Wasson, you
have also been one of my best friends throughout high
school. It doesn't end here, we still have many more
talks to get through, and more lunches on you. Thank
you much, you're a great teacher and a wonderful
friend. Mrs. Collins, you've played such an important
role in my life, as mentor, role model, and educator. I
wouldn't have made it this far without you. Mrs.
Greene, Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs. Dunning, Mr. Tremblay,
Mr. Boucher, Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Kelly, you've all
made an impre sion on my mind as well as in my
heart. Thank you for the values and the lessons, I will
carry them far into the future. Mr. Good, I'm sorry I
wa always late.You've made these past four years
unforgettable, thank you. Beth, I'm glad we got the
opportunity to work together. We developed a triendsfnp that I am verJ' thanl<ful for. JB,]D,JH, BC, SO, SE,
JH, CP, BL, JW, JF and JG, thanks for the memories.
Thank you to all of my classmates, you've made this a
wonderful high school experience.
Josh Frederik

Fred
"Life's too short, so love tlte one you got, 'cause you
might get run over or you might get shot." -Sublime
"Nibb Higlt Football Rules!" -Billy Madison
I would like to start out by thankjng all the teachers
and coaches who have molded me to the person I am.
The ones that immediately come to mind would be Mr.
Tremblay, Mr. Wasson, Mr. Collins, Mr. Blood, Mr.
Small, Mrs. Lucey, and Miss Smith. A special thanks
also goes out to my homeroom family, especially Mr.
Good and Mrs. Gavett.
ow the sad part ... ! want to
thank Luke for being the best friend a l<id could ever
ask for, and for provtding me with a home away from
home. Gray and Goodspeed, you guys know how to
have fun!! Pumpkining ... Wenus, f love you girl;
Monny, you are close behind.
yki, it eems we
always have the best conversations, stay the same! To
Mark "Butcher" MacLaughlin -I'll waste you anrtime!
Bring it! Chad- my car will always beat yours. Kurt
and Matty- our little drive to Mtcky D's brought us
do er ... to the windshield! Heather, tt was really cold
int the tent, OK!
hip- ever since I met you, I have
loved scary movies! jenna - you know how I really
feel, I hate you!! Nooooo I love you kid! Wendi- you
always make me laugh, j.crew rules! Hutch- I'm going
to mtss pool at your house, it was the best. DUDE Washboys forever!
ickerson, I love you dream
woman. Blier- when we play pong always use YOUR
paddle! jody- will you please swear at me? 1 Brianayou are a! wars there when I need fou. CAPETTYyou a re one o my good friends and admire you a lot,
but you still owe me 5 bucks! Woody - WU DEE!
Finally, I want to thank my parents for afways keeping
me in line, especially my dad for the good long talks
we have, and most of all to my beautiful car for always
keeping me tylin'!
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than Luke for bemg the best fnend a lcid could ever
a for, and for pro 1dmg me w1th a home awav from
h me. Gra. and Goodspeed, you guvs know how to
ha e fun" Pumpkimng . ..,enu , (love you g~rl,
Monny. you are clo e behmd. • yk1. 1t seem we
al"'ay havetheb tconver ation, taythesame! To
Mark "Butcher • facl..aughhn- I'll wa te you anytime'
Brmg it' Chad- my car ,_,ll alway beat youf'r Kurt
and :\fatty- our httle dnve to 'vf1cky D's brought us
closer . .to the wmdsh1eld! Heather, 1t was reall{ cold
mt the tent, OK 1 Ch1p- ever smce I met you. have
loved cary movtes! jenna - you kno"' how I reallv
feel, I hate you !! 00000 I love you lcid' Vvend1- you
al,.av makemelaugh,J-crev. rules' Hutch-l'mgomg
to mf. pool at your house, it wa the best. DUDEWa hboy forever' • tckef'on, I love you dream
"-Oman B1ter- when we pla , pong always use YO R
paddle! Jody- wtll you please wear at me?' Bnanayou are alwavs there when I need you. CAPETIY you are one ol my good fnends and I adrrure you a lot,
but you shll owe me 5 buc 1 Woody - WU DEE!
Fmally, I want to than my parents for afway keepmg
me m line, especiallv my dad for the good long tal
we have, and most of all to my beautiful car for always
keepmg me tyhn''
Barbara Mane Frost
Barb,Beerbra,Bab
• A leader 1 best when people barely know he exi ts.
• 'ot o good when people obey and acclaim h.tm
Worse wnen they de pise rum. But of a good leader
who tal httle, when hi work i done and h.ts aim
fulfilled , they will say·'\< e dtd tt ourselves'" -Laotze, Chinese 1'hilosopher
Mom and Dad, thank you for all the support, love,
and advtce you've g1ven me .• ·o one could have done
it any better I love you both! Edd1e, thanks for bemg
a great brother- I know there 1s a peoal park inside
you, don' t let anyone stop you from letting 1t hine.
Toby and Joey thank you for the upport, enthusiasm
and great food - you re the best! Thank you Enc for
yourlove and committment. There is a special place m
my heart that w1ll always belong to you. I love you'
Many thank to the two student council advisors, Mr .
Dunning and Mrs. Treadwell. From you both I have
learned now to be confident and responsible. I wouldn't
have made it without you! Beth, you've been a great
friend. Don't ever forget those funny, fifth grade
fights or those fla hing blue h~ts. Liza, you have the
best personality of anyone !'know. Thank you for
listening throughout the years. Thank you Einstem
(Erm), fur showing me to look at both s1des of things
Lauren, you'll alway: be the one to give me great
adv1ce. Thanks for the many laughs. Thank you JG,
CG and JF for bemg the best locker buddte ever.
Chad, Briana, and Enca ·WE DID IT! Bnana, thanks for
always bemg there and for giving me someone to
compete w1tfl at hmes. Thank you to the field hockey
team for givin~ me memories that will last a lifetime,
I love you girls. Monica and Heather, thank you both
for tanding by me for thirteen years. You've been two
great fnends . Thank you JH, MD, CB, J ·, JK, MB, and
the Class of '00 for the great times, good laughs and
many memones .
Jatme Gardner
Pokey
"Can't remember my name, can't remember at all,
findmg you from pa t time . I think .... How did we
ever fall~"
I would like to thank my grandmother for pushing
me to the luruts, and getting me to go to school. And
ha ha ha to those of you wno thought I would never
make it. Thank you to my sister, Lean, and my brother,
Jo h, for standing by me at all time . Teresa, thanks for
puttmg up with me and helping me out when you
could, and thanxs for Mr. Surprise from Bob's Discount. I would also like to thank all my buddies: Chief
Hooger W11l, ET, EB, OS, JS, HP, WT, H-Somers, RF,
BH,ZP,HV,JR,andtomybe tfrtendShawnTraceman.
Joseph R. Goodspeed
joey, Joe Dawg, Goodspeed
"It doesn't take talent to hustle."
" ' ever let someone better you stmply because he was
better prepared." -HJB
First of all! would like to thank Mom and Dad for
putting up wtth me and giving me all the support in
the worla. You are the reasons for my success. I love
you! Thank you Cra1g, Mandy, and Robbie for being
the best brother and ister I could ask for. I love you
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guv too' Tha you to all of my farruly and relatives
you guy are great' Chr1s. you rea good friend,! can
al..,...ays count on you to be there. josh, I wt!l ne.,.er
forget our dream' about Cu. e to ether Jeff. never
forget the dra,.mgs m Phy 1c . Bnana (Bana Boo), I
love vou. I wtll never forget all the good and bad hme~
together, vou're a great frtend. Enca, "'e ha-e grown
apart. bufi will chen. hour fnendship forever Erwm,
tfla
for bemg there, I will never forget our 3-hour
phone calL Heeeeyyy Ryan' Good luc "''th your
future. Da german, remember the pumplcin cult. To
the rest of my frtendo , 'v1R, H , CB. MD. CP, LG, C,
JN, LH. BF, B< ,JL,~, .. ,CR.CW,~1 .SO, LL. >V ,
JL, OF, J , SP, RF, and all the other • you are the best!
To my teachers and coaches, thank you for allot your
help and support. Thank you Tremblay for bemg the
be·tnMr BJOOd •youcould be, vou d1d a fanta ttcjob'
I'll never forget
To ~1rs ~ollins, you tau~t me
the most in aU 0 my four year 'thank you - rn rni I
Thank you Patter on family for accepting me m.
Brenda, r.ou are my second mom, I love you Lastly, I
would bke to thank the g~rl that I love, Usa Ann
Patterson. Thank you for aTways bemg there for me, to
rna e things happy when they were sad. ·ext year
wt!l be tuff, but we have the rest of our bves together
ahead of u , don't you forget that! I love you alway
and forever'

"Tv.entv vear ir m now you ,U b
pomtectby the thin. }'0 d1dn t d tha
d1d "-Mar Twam
"The rmportant thing
bert Ein.s tem
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Chr1stopher Ryan Gray
Chris,Gns
"Athletic and education. Can't have one without the
other w -F.M.
First I would like to thank mr Mom and Dad and
btg sts for keepmg me straight. would like to thank
alf the teachers who were patient with me. De Bay,
Greene, Treadwell, Tremblay, Marzilli. Collins, Kelly,
Cavett, Good, Buchanan, Wasson, Wilcox, Wicks and
others. To my buds- Joey you are the best friend a guy
could ask for, keep it real. Jo h- Keep it real, chubs.
Jeff- Two stef>S at a trme. Heather Small- "Burrrrr."
Bnana Lane- Remember when I made fun of your hair
at th grade prom? Monica -It's hard to watch basketball games when your mind isn't quite nght...he he he.
Christen Ripa - Memories Algebra II, Homeroom,
Mentally Challenged Basketball . Others: CB, RG, JS,
EC, JN, 'S, and everyone else that I'm down with.
Emily C 15 4 Me.
Liza Guerrette
Lip
"The quality of your life is determined by the quality
of the people in your life." -HJB
I would like to thank my parents and family for all
the love, support and encouragement over the years. I
couldn't have done it without you! Linny and Heidi you've got pretty big shoes to fill but I know you won't
let me down. Erin- Words can't express how much I
appreciate everything- thanks! We are so checkm' out
this place! Chad- thanks for lookmg out for me, I
needed it more than I knew. Laur- thanks for the
lectures. No matter how much we both change, I'll
always be here for you. Heather Jean- Thanks for
everything-laughs, tears, hugs and love. Hotel groupE.E., C.P., L.H.- Ice storm '98, ice cream and donut
sticks. Barbara- thanks for keeping my secrets and
always brmging me back to reality. jenna- thanks for
the great times and the laughs. FIRE!! ichole- We've
stuc"k by each other through a lot-- 8th grade! Rec was
awesome! yki- Thanks Ior teaching me how to have
fun -lots of fiin since 6th grade and tflanks for my 17th
birthdaJI "celebration." J:W., B.P.- thanks for being my
two big brothers. Beth- Lots of fun holidays!! Thanks
for everything. C.P., B.C. - eggs?!? - Halloween '97.
M.D.S.- I have a special place for you and always will.
Thanks for all that we shared! Chris- Our frtendsh.tp
goes back a long way, my memories of Jr. High will
always be with me. Mike- "cuz" we've shared a lot of
advice over the years- thanks for everything. Rachel,
Ashley, Mandy- You are three great girls, thanks for
makirig me laugh and I wish you all the best. 1999 field
hockey captains- 5 years of hard workreally paid off,
Iloveyou guys! jasonO.- You're a good kid, thanks for
all of the adv1ce. Kurt C. and Ryan W.- I looked out for
you as much as possible, stay out of trouble! Class of
2000, thanks for making high school a blast- memories
last forever. Best of luck to everyone!
Kelly Ehzabeth Guthrie
KEG, Kegger, Kel
"To make mistakes is human; to stumble is commonplace; to be able to laugh at your elf is maturity."William Arthur Ward

Lauren Broo
Laur, Laurp

Hallet

"It's all right letting yourseli go, as long as ~oucan
yourseli oack." -MlCk Jagger
Mom, Dad, and Btlly - thank you . o much
always bemg there! I love you! To all mv friend- Barll
Beth, Jody, Heather, Chris G., Joey, ~hle B. Bnm.
thanks for malcing it fun. Chris B., VT football partl6
Erps, Chaps, and Lips, my "hotel group. " Ice torm
nt!ed! jessie '-My"girl." You' rethefunnie--t
I know. Thanks for being a P,eat friend ... ne1erf
our DA.: 'CING' "Bye-bye.' Erin- you've been
sister since I moved here. Thank you SO much
ALWAYS being there! Chad- you've made it an a
some 4 years. Never forget the couple m the
Jessie K. -What can I ay? You're the be·t mend
person could have! You' ll always be my SISter
forget our trips down south. I love all of you gu1
all of my teachers and any friends I may have for
to mention, thanks for everything you did to he p
Morgan Paige Harding
"Love is giving up things that you value them
for the one true love that means everything to 1
M.H.
"Truly loving another means letting go of all ex
tions. It means fit!! acceptance."
-Karen Casey
Thanx to my mom and dad, my 4 brothe
sister, Brian, Bobbi, Aunt Tammy and Unci
Thanx for everything. I JoveJou. Earle Sanlxle

taught me what love was an I truly do love 1 O<i
all my heart. Thanx for all the memorie
nights down to camp and that night on Cope!
Tl\anx, I love you. Carmen and Herbert
thanx for always being there for me. I Jove you
Robichaud- Remember the dirt road in Kend
and the flashing blue lights?! Antoinette R.been through a Iot, I miss you! Kristen Petne •
for being my best friend. We've been through so
together. Thanx. Rose candage, Matt Spencer
Cody- Thanks for being great fnends. Matt- Don I
in to too much trouble with Earle. Hi cod1 R
you're such a sweet person. I'm here if you e1er
to talk. Bill and Lucretia, you guys have b
friends. Thank you. ancy Doughty-3:15am
City Motel, jacuzzi, what a great night!! Remernbe!
downtown racing that blue Monty?!! l3ucky Canda
Thanx for all the good times. Remember that momi:l!
before you left? Midnight run to Dysart's and
behind Marden's to watch the planes come in?Th.!ll
You've been a great friend Gooberhead! Courtneyf
German was fun. Cherish those memones' AlSO
thanks to jes e Carlow, Meaghan Bruce, icole Bur·

Holmes, jason Pacheco, and Ben Westman. Ben:
great this year. Thanx! Everyone else, thanx
All the great memories. I'll miss you!
~a

ke new friends, but keep the old;
are silver, these are gold."
ph Perry
\!om and Dad, thank you so much for everfthin~
1e taught me. Mom, maybe you're right, don t
anyone to take care of me but myself. Dad, I
wI'm your only little girl. I love you both. Danny,
rt,and Lmwood, thank you for being there for me
makm~ me tough. I guess living with three
:rothers isn t too bad. -I love you all. Cassandra, you'll
d)S be my baby gal, so sweet and cute. tlove you,
t Cramp and Grammy, I love you both, i only wish
d been there for me always. j~nnifer, thank you
always bemg the kmd and carmg friend that has
1 me going throu_ghout the years. One fight was
ughfor me. You ve been my best friend through
. thm~. )esstka, thank you for bemg like a sister to
You ve always been the one wno cares about
m·thing, just give it up. Kara, thank you for being
wild one. you're not stupid and I know all about
"sweet and innocent" thing and you're right - I
'h 1!. !vtama, thank you for bemg an outgoing,
ghtful fnend. You always seem to look away at
wrong time (homeroom). Sarah, i don't know you
. welL but thank you for being there. Jill, thank
lor just being you- so kind and sweet. Thank you
Ja, Richard and Erin, you've been like my second
:nilr jtmmy, thank you for putting up with my
:Jm!Ilg attitude. jack, thank you for being so outgoand different. I'm sorry that I never got to know
• 1ery well. Thank you Kendall and Anita, I don't
w what I would've done without you in french
' Thanks to Da~cie for being so umque and cool.
k you Mrs. Collms, Mr. Colfms and Mr. Baldwin,
1e always made class so fun. To tho e that I've
:gotten, I'm sorry, but what else can I say?

ll~n I grow up, I'll be stable."
~ Manso11, Garbage

To start, I would like to thank my Dad for being
'for me. Thank you Mammy and Grampy for
terung to me and bemg the kindest people I know.
Yand Matt, you guys have been great friends!
)"Just getting some sodas!" Matt- "Get me a Root
'" Brandi D., the drive in your car 3:00am, that
great. Anita, the fair "Whoa! That was a close
a little too close! )enn, I'm so glad we've become
ds. "What's wrong?" J/K. Lynn, I'm glad that
1e been there to listen. Christen and Nyki-you
arethebiggestdorks !know! HAHA! )es ika,did
have f':n faning out of the rally chair? It's all mine
)esstca H., I'm going to miss your morning
:1eltngs. jamte- thanks for being such a good friend
IoraH your other services. Holly, what would I do
".gbshand Anatomy if you weren't there? Courtney,
>een fun getting to know you. I'm glad that we're
s. Nicl<ie, you're uch a ditz. ichole ., God, I
ember when we used to call each other in 3rd
,. those were the dals. Sam, it's been great- oops
rped! Ha ha! Kendal , thanks for making me go get
on that snowy day' Monica, thanks for being
\-1arcia, you're such a Hoochie Momma! To: AD,
AD, ML, WA, JN, JW, MV, Mrs. Collins, Mrs.
nmg, Kegger, RF, EG,JF, KF,MJ,JS,JF, CG, BC, ET,
Kj, DB, tnank you for being my friends. Darcie,
take a tnp to the ocean sometime. Kay lee, you're
'not' Meaghan, thanks for getting ktcked out of
brary WIth me! Thank you to !he rest of my friends
family.

thing in thi life that does not phy ically kill you

1' makes you stronger." -Unknown

is thicker than water." -Unknown
~ould

like to thank all the people who have made
ference in my life. First and foremost, my parents,
and Dad, you mean the world to me. I can never
) you. Then, my family. Thanks for the support
ghout the years. Mrs. Duran, you pushed me to

do better and for that I am eterna~ly grateful. Mr. carr,
you are qutte posstbly the reason that I am still in
school. You kep_t me encouraged and always looked
for the postttve m me. Ms. Miller, you have been a
great fnend, and I thank you for talkmg with me, and
for the games of crib. And next, to all my friends, you
guys are the best. To all the guys I play sports with,
!hanks for always staying tougn. Last but certainly not
least, the Class of 2000: We rock and always will.
Sarah Holodick
bug
"From childhood's hour I have not been
As others were--- I have not seen
As others saw---! could not bring
My passions from a common spring.
From the same source I have not taken
My sorrow; I could not awaken
My heart to joy at the same tone;
And all I lov'd, I lov'd alone."
-From "Alone" by Edgar Allan Poe
First off, I would like to thank Mike with all of my
heart. Wtthout htm, I probably wouldn't be alive
today. "IchliebedeinenMond inmeiner acht. Ohne
deine Sonne ist kein Tag. Du bist doch mein Stern am
Ftrmament. lch bunderStein und du bistmeinZement."
-KMFDM
ext, I would like to thank my parents for
not ktlhng me after all these years. Seriously now, I
loye ~.oth of you guys. Thanks for letting me "do my
thing hke wtth tfie band (and the hair and the freakiness ... ). Good luck with numbers 2 and 3! Kristina and
Anastasia, you're the greatest sisters and I love you.
Thanks for_puttmg upw1th m; all these years (like you
had a chOice). MarCia, you ve been a great friend.
You've made the classes we've had together fun.
)esstka, thanJ<:; for gtvmg me all those rides to school.
You have no tdea how much I appreCiated it! Jenn,
~hat can I say? You're a lot of fun to be around, and
I ve enjoyed havmg someone to complain with during
lunch. Jesstca, I've had a great time talking with you
this past year. You're really a great person and I'm
glad I have gotten to know you. Mrs. Clain, you're a
great teacher and friend. Thank you for all that you
nave done for me over the past four years. Good luck
to you all; I will never forget you.
Rachel Elaine Horton
Rae'
" I have learned silence from the talkative toleration
from the intolerant, and kindne s from the ~kind; yet,
stranger, I am ungrateful to these teachers." -Kahlill
Gibran
I want to thank my family for guiding me. Thanks
to my mom for giving me all that you could to make
and mold me into who I am today. A special thank you
to my Uncle jim, who has been like a father to me,
showing me the right direction. Friends may come and
friends may go, but RD, LS, GW, KT, 0, SY, KS, LM,
MR, AC, SM, JW,_ CM, DC, SP, and LL, I'll always
remember you. Ehza- thanks for bemg a great friend
and helpung me m Chemistry. Just think, only one
more year left to go! To Lucas and Becky ash- sister
and brother-in-law, you'll always be a thorn in my
side, but I guess you two have done a lot for me as I
know I'll do just as much for you by watching "Hurrican
Liv." Love you. Thank you to all those who have
pas ed through my life. And best of all, thank you God
for everything.
jeffrey Scott Hutchinson
Hutch, Quief, Whipah
"Determination is measured by the will to succeed."Unknown
Looking back over the past few years, I would like
to thank my parents for always being behind me and
always being there for support. I love you guys. Sarah,
you are the be tsisterl could ever have. You ve put up
with me for your whole life. Don't worry, I know we
will always stay close, e pecially when your boyfriends
are over. )en, all I can say, you are everything I could
ever want and need. lowe so much to you and I hope
i can repay you for the rest of our lives. l love you,
always. Lucas, remember the corn chips and the under
cover cop. Josh, emember the scary get away and the
time Matt took you down at my house. Briana, thank
you for giving me a chance. ever forget me, Whipee.
Heather, l will always look back on the mornin~s when
you complained of you know who. "Peace out. To the
Class of 2000, we have been together for four years. It
is hard to believe that it will soon be over. We have
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grown together and matured into young adults.
Through all your successes in life, remember to look
back at where it all began. To the underclassmen, it
may seem like your time here is going to last forever,
but when you are where I am, you wtll feel the exact
opposite. be patient and enjoy tt while you can. Also
thank you to my friends: CG, JG, )N, CP, CB, KC, MD,
MR, KG, BB, JB, SO, MM, LG, EE, BF, LH, CW, MS, MJ,
JH, EC, JK, BC, HD, RF, you were always there for
whatever I needed. Thank you to all of the teaching
staff, you were my mentors and you taught me a lot
a_bout respect, good study habits and ?.alienee. My
fmal thank you IS to a person who doe n t go to school
here, he goes to JB, but l want to thank Adam Prosser.
You _are a true friend and I hope we stay in touch. I
constder you my brother and always will. I hope that
I can keel' your memory alive in everyone else by
wntmg.thts. Thank you everyone and good luck in
everything that you attempt.
Kay lee Jewett
K-K
"If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun." -

Kathenne Hepburn
The first per on I want to say thank you to is my
Mom. Of all the people who have helped me over the
years, s~e has ~een there through every day of it. I also
would hke to gtve my thanks and love to Erick. He has
made the encf of my high school career a happy one,
and the begmning of our relationship a wonderful
expenence. I want the Adams family to know how
much I appreCiate all of the great times that I had with
them; Jess, Randy and Cry tal. Wendi, M- -L-0-P,
thanks for the once-in-a-lifetime chance in Florida. I
wouldn't have had it any different, or with anybody
else. Jimmy Henry, thanks for being my pal, and for
homeroom mornmgs. Thank you Courtney for being
my study-hall buddy. I would also like to thank my
favorite teachers over the past few year : Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Deabay, Mr. Collins, Coach Wasson, Mrs.
Cavett, Mr. & Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. Tremblay, and Mrs.
Treadwell. I would also like to thank my "second"
famtly Donna, Randy and Heidi. And to all of the
people who have helped me through the years: jean
Hatch, Tricia H., Mtchele G., Mary-Etta, Florence,
Donna j.,JimJ., Roy, KateR., Alisha L., Amy Luce, and
Moruca.

Milynda Rae Johnston
Lynn, My-Linda, Peanut
"I feel so exposed and vulnerable. And not in the fun,
spanky way either." Third Rock from the Sun
"The surest sisn that intelligent life exists elsewhere in
the universe ts that it has never tried to contact us."
Calvin and Hobbes
I ant to thank myfamily for always being there for
me and supporting me in everything I do. Dad and
Mom, thanks for your guidance. )en, Tor always being
my btg stster, and Mtke for the big brother l never had.
Kerry, we are so much alike that It is scary, thanks for
all the talks we shared. Star, we have been through o
much and I wouldn't want it any other way. l love you
guys. Ames thanks. You have been there for me over
!he ye~rs. You're a true friend. Porta-Potty, love ya.
Chrtsttna, we have been friends for five years, we
share many memories together. You have been a good
frtend. Love ya. Chris and Mike, you hvo were my
Contemporary Issues buddies. You guys are the best.
Eli, it was fun getting to know you. M.W., H.H., J.H.,
K.J., thanks for all the morning chats. Tiff, thanks for
all the talks that we hared, good luck, love ya. Mr. D.
Small, I have had you all four years and 1 couldn't
p1cture ~year wtthout your extremely funny cla ses.
Mr. Collms, you are the best, you always put a smile on
my face, thanks. Mr. Tremblay, thanks for the fun
classes, I have learned a lot from you and I am grateful.
l saved the best for last, Eddie. Hey babe. I'm so
thankful for all of the fun times that we have shared,
and I look forward to all the ones that hall come.
What we share between us no one could even understand, or compare. You're the be t thing that ha e.-er
happ_ened to me. Babe, 5 cents? I'm sorry for always
keepmg you up late on the phone, and for always
falling asleep, but I was never tired. You're going to
get tired first, but I'll still love you. You holathe key
to my heart and no one can ever take that away. "!am
lost withou;.xou but when lam with you l find myself
lost un you. l love you forever, promise. To all the
people! forgot, maybe l didn't really forget you.
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jessica Katherine King
Jessie
"A friend is someone who knows the song in your
heart and can sing it back to you when you have
forgotten the words." -Unknown
I would like to thank my mom and dad for supporting me and giving me the love that I needed. Also for
bemg there for me when I needed you. I love you!
Angelia and Cindy- thank you for coming to my school
functions, I appreciate it. Bro-lt has been real. You're
a great brother and it was fun being in high school with
you. Corey- Thank you for always being there when I
needed someone to talk to. You bringioy and love to
my heart. P.S. game gear is awe orne. Lauren- Girl,
what can I say! We have been through so much
together. You are like a sister to me and my best friend.
We have so many memories: 4th of July, _ ew Jer ey
and guys! Thanks for making my life a little more
interestin~. I know I can alway count on you. Luv ya!
Jesse P.- 'Can I see the kitties?" We have had orne
good laughs and I am glad that I got to hang out with
you this year. Christina- "Can I see the kitties?" ].R.'s
baby! The house rocks and you're the Subway queen.
I have had a blast this summer. jessie .-"Permission
to ... shut up!" Liz and Lindsay- "Underwear girl!" Joey
S.- "Bad words break bones and good worcfs butter
parsnips" All my love goes to the Hermon varsity
Cheerleaders. You guy are awesome. I would a] o
like to thank the teachers for helping u get through
high school. Wasson- You are a re-rel I will miss you
aH; Class of 2000. CR, LG, CG, BF, EE, SC, EC, CB, LH,
KJ, BL, JL, LL, J , CP, JD, S, CW, AP, CB, HS, MJ,
WA,MM,JF.
Matthew J. LaCrosse
Matt, Pud
"When playing with fire, it's all right to get burnt! "
"Make the nost of your life, r,ou'll have plenty of time
to skeep when you're dead. '
First of all, I wouild like to thank my parents for
their unconditional love and support throughout the
years. I thank the Durant for being my second parents
and for their time and effort witfi me. Amy, if only
words could describe the inspiration you have been to
me throughout the years, thank you. Adam and Andy,
"Light 'em up!" To all my teachers for putting up with
me, it mu t ve been rough. Special thanks to Mr .
Lucey for all you've done for me. Thanks Brandy and
Jimmy, you guys have been great friends. Thanks to
EE,MF,]S, WD,JS,MG,JB,AD,NW,JP,SW,SM, M+M
,M+G,JT, RWand anyoneel e I forgot. Most of all, I'd
like to thank the Class of 2000 as a whole. I wi h
everyone luck in the things they pursue in life!
Briana Lane
Bri, anners, Whipee
"Memories that we've shared will enable us to remember the past and look forward to the future ." -AnonymousMom and Dad- thank you for giving me the means
to succeed in life. Ron- take care ol yourself, I'm proud
of you. Joshua- Thank you forloving me for me. I love
you more, same! M1ke- Green's not such a bad color,
IS it? First Saturday of Thanksgiving vacation, remember? Chad- I've got my finger stuck up my bum
(enough said). Jeff- Job Corr,s. I'll grab for chocolate.
Christopher Ryan Gray- We II have to figure out living
arrangements for Binky. Love you always, my friencf.
Josh- Anytime you're up for a drive, tell me. Highway
to the Danger Zone! Joe- You'er the best teacher I've
ever had. 1 will never forget you and the memories
we've shared. !love you hon! Erin- Through thick and
thin, a lie, a true, a best friend forever, l love you!
Monica- Tournament time, OOB, if you ever need me,
just call. Love yah! Heather- You ever need someone
to talk to, I can totally relate! Love yah! Barb- Since
kindergarten we've been close. Friend for life! Love
yah! Taren, Mel, Lindsay- It's not the size of the dog in
the fight, it's the size of the fight in the dog! F.H .
Girlies- Tatunka and donkey k1cks will live one forever. I love you girls. To: Wendi, Jamie, Kendall,
Dude,Jimmy,Holly,Marcia, Ryan,Mark, Matt,nichole,
]ill, Sasha, Kaylee, Dre, Rhonda, Ryan, Danny, Little
Doobs, Reidy, Lindsey, Chantelley, Benny, Dustin,
Heather, Hi-Rach, Leavitt, Erin, Noelley, Jason, Little
Bro Rancourt,]igg,Jessie Rowe (my lost sister), Vachon
( omar), Matty, Lucas, Beau, Erica, beth, Liza, Lauren,
Lynn, JKK, ]ody, ]N, Christina- I hope all of your
dreams come true. I will always love and think about
you guys no matter where I am.
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Anita Susan Langley
"Wha t we call the beginning is often the end, and to
make an end is to make a beginning. The end is where
we start from." -T .. Elliot
First and foremost, I would liek to thank my parents- I love you, and thanks for giving me a wonderful
childhood. Uncle Ken- I know that you are watching
over me from up above .. .! will never forget your courage and strength. Mammie and Grandpa -!love you
dearly, thanks for always being there for me. Hilaryyou will always be my baby cousin - no matter how
much you grow up! Uncle Rory- thank for the jokes,
even if I haven't immediately found them funny ....
Anne - you have been so generous, thanks for the
hor es! Jessica - you are the best! Seen a teal-green
motorcycle lately? Don't forget "Have a happy Sweet
16th"! jimmy- you've been a great friend, tnanks for
the furmy times ... ! will never forget the Windsor Fair!
Courtney, good luck with the "Patch"! And to all the
rest of my friends .. .it has been great, and the future
should be even better!!!
Jody Lee Lewia
"Becoming a star may not be your destiny, but being
the best you can be 1s a goal you set for yourself." Bryan lind ey
Thank you, Mom and Dad, for all of the love and
support you have given me throughout the years.
Amy- sisters don't come any better than you. I love
you all very much. Chri - infmite memorie , unforgettable moments, and irreplaceable love. I'm truly grateful that I've had the chance to get to know you over the
years. Yohe sweetest and specialest person and I
treasure you very much. I couldn't imagine my life
without you in it. Forever and always, I love you xoxo.
Wendi- friends for life. We've been through so much
and many irreplaceable memories. I can't think of
what my life would have been without you. You
taught me many things that have made me who I am
today and I' m grateful for that. I wish you well in your
future and I kriow you'll succeed in everythin~. Love
you forever. Lucas- thanks for everything, you rea one
m a million friend. We've been through a lot and it has
brought us closer, I' m grateful that you've become a
part of my life. Good luck in your future and in everything you do. Lots of love. Chad- I' ll never forget the
endfess memories. You're talented and intelligent,
qualities that will lead ;tou far in life, good luck. Love
you always. Jenna- we ve been through a lot, from our
middle school phase to today. Thanks for the marvelous memories. Best wishes in your future . icholeyou are a very respectable and bright person. I wish
you the very best in your future, I'm sure you'll
succeed, just keep on smiling. Endless memories
(Schwing). Love you both. Reid- it seems like ye terday we met, now we've become close friends. You've
been a person I can talk to about anything and I' ll
treasure our long conversations and the everlasting
times (Stud of the Month). Good luck in your future,
I know you'll go far. Love ya. Katie , Ryan G, Josh D,
Gavin and Joey S- Good luck with the rest of your high
school years. Live every moment to it fulle t, they go
by too fast. Lot oflovetoyouall. Jamie,Kendall,and
Heather- many memories, forever friends. Love you
all. Josh F -Infinite memories, but all are memorable.
I wish you the best for the future. I'll miss you!!! SC,
KC, SD, BL, EE, J , CR, S, LH, JK, BF, BC, LG, MM,
CW,MS,MD, KJ,JP, EC,andJH-Countle s, unforgettable memories. Mr. Erb, Mrs. Cia in, Mrs. Buchanan,
and Mrs. Treadwell, thanks for all of the endless
support. Class of 2000, you're unforgettable xoxo!!
Lucas Lockhart
" If you love omething, let it go, if it comes back to
you, it's yours, if it doesn't, it never was." -DMX

"I got all the time that I need to kill.
Wfiat time is it? It's time to get ill!"
-Beastie Boys

"The question isn't 'What'rewe,K,oing to do?'. The question
is 'What aren't we going to do."
Josh, you've been the best, most loyal friend anyone could ever ask for. I'll never forget all the laugh
and good times we've had together, especially B-days
at Pretty Lauren's, Study sessions in my basement,
and all the fun we've had, riddin' in the winter, and
wheelin' back in the day. Thank you. Chris, you've
been a wonderful friend, without whom I would in no
way be who or where I am right now, you've helped
me see so much more of thi world than I would have
on my own. Thank you for Van Buren, Bo ton and VA,
a! o all the Third-wheel, and double date experiences,

and of course introducing me to a special b
yki, I love you. You are !he sister I somchm
I had. Although we've become distant at tim w
remained friends and that means so mu h t
Kendall, thank you for being so damn good to me y
mean the world to me, ancf no matter what happelll
ever, you will alawys hold a piece of my heart Joel-;
you've been a great friend to me over these
If
years and a great a set to me scholastically. II
forget you and I'll always remember the little arm
men fight. Wendi, thank for all the little chat we
had, you've helped me screw my head on straight
more than one occasion. Erica, you are very >pt'C aJ
me, I sometimes question whether or not there
anyone else out there who understands me lik••)
do. To Mike B, Mike D, Kurt, Duh-duht duht D
Woody, Matt S, Nichole, Jeff, Mark, Chad, Morn
Chri hna,Jenna, oah, Gavin, and all the other, ll!lal
have forgotten, thank you for making these pa't fo
years at Hermon High as good a they have been. 8
thanks to all of my teachers, especially Trembla~ Mrs.
Collins, Mrs. Baldwin, and Coach Erb, who I Yalue
just for the classroom teachings, but for the thing\lha
they have taught me about life. Last of all, thank 1
mom and dacf, for pushing me when I needed pu<
ing, which is almost always. I needed it.

ra

Samantha Lord
Sam
"It begins in delight and ends in wisdom."
Frost

-Robert

Most of all, I would like to thank my mother for .Ill
of her sacrifices, support and love. I love you 1erv
much. Tony, I love you with all of my hear't. Thank
you for always being there and for all of the good and
bad time . I love and cherish them all. Dad, thanks! r
all your "words of wisdom" that never end. I lorej
Misty Frost, thanks for all the laughter and fun times.
Good Iuck with everything. You're a great be't fnend.
Jimmy "Chuckles" Henry- oop I tripped! Thank-for
making me laugh so much . Nyki Scott- What are 1 •
doing following me? I would like to thank the rest
my family and 1riends for everything.

Mark MacLaughlin
Marky-Parky, Mork,
The Butcher (ping pong pals)
"The longer I live the more I see that I am neverwr
about anything, and that all the pains that I haH
numbly taken to verify my notions, have onlv wa't
my time. " - eorge Bernard Shaw
"Follow your dream . You can achieve your goal<
amlivingproof. BEEFCAKE! BEEFCAKEf! 1" -Cartman
Mom, Dad, I love you. Thanks for alway being
there and teaching me that respect for myself and
others will get me where I want to be in life. K- I
Thanks for !he great games of derby (Final score·41.
239 for me of course) and your fnend ·h1p ''"'e ~
were little .... And by thewaf, you till owe mea 'creen
door. Holly- Thanks for a! of the scary car nd
for being a good friend. BEEFCAKE! FOREII']anue"
Thanks for always being there and for watchmg
for me. You will always hold a special place II\
heart. Much love Hi-Mae. Jo hand Lucas- anvon t
some pong? I could take you any day. The Butcher
spoken! Jenna- What is that in your stomach' Torn
homeroom- Sorry I was sooooo grumpy in the rn
ing! Back row in English- Good Times! \\end1
never getting that Pontiac symbol off. Mrs. Du
thanks for all of the hallway pep talks. To Mr \\
Mr. Tremblay, Mr. Collins, and Mrs. Ga\ ctt t
for being such great people. Also thanks to
Marcia, CB, BB, DB, Lil' Dubes, JD, RF, BF. KE
SH,Hutch,JK,JL,J ,
,CR,MR, S, \\ 1
W. Youareallgreatpeople. Thanksfortheg
everyone!! :)
Laura Mahoney
Mickey, Smiley
"I'll lean on you and you lean on me and "
okay."
I would like to thank my brothers and pare~!
putting up with me through the good and bad tull
Ther, have shown me that you canbe independent
you II need help along the way. Thanks, I ]O\t
always. Pat, thank you for just being yourself T!>
you lSGT Santiago for showing me that I can opt•n
to people and I don't have to oe quiet. 1 will ah• 3
remember the first time 1 met you, short Puerto R1CaJ1.
Col. Zamojda, you have taugpt me that you mu'l'

ur goals, no matter what happens, thanks. SGT
land and Chief Bowers, l had a good year getting
11w both of you. Hope evrything goes well next
·.md in the years to come. To all m_y friends, TD,
HG, KC, BL, MM, MS, SP, MM, jl:l, thanks for
ng my high school years a memorable time. We
;omeinterestingconversations in the upplyroom,
mber that. Drill team, you did a good job. Keep
I love you a II, thanks.
rvnn McGrath
• Kawa, Trouble

don't matter who you are, if you only run for
."-Live "The Dolphin's Cry"

nank rou Mrs. Collins, for making math fun and
:ng al of your wonderful stories. You are my
nle teacher, since Freshman year, and I'm glad I
to know you. Thank all of the teachers for teaching
mething (usually), and not going too easy on me.
k vou my Jill, for all those crazy Wal-mart trips,
late nights. Thank you for always being there for
helpmg me through times I never could have
:!!ell through alone, and for being a true best friend.
elearned a lot together, I love you like a sister and
rs will!! You had better keep in touch!!! Thank
fessika, for a lot of things. Thank you for sticking
e, even though I do some very stupid things.
rou for being a summer girl with me, and all
tun times. Thank you jessie, for always sticking
r me, and for telling me that I am stupid when 1
Thank you both for oeing as smart as you are, and
unches. Hold on to that "pure & innocent" title,
1e greatest thing you'll ever have. Keep in touch!!
kvoujack, for all of our little secrets, its been fun!
love you even though you are a slut/pb! Thank
all for the many experiences we may or may not
shared, maybe we'll all see each other again
.,OOay. It'll be great to see what has actually flapwith our lives. Have fun always, never forget
school memories.

elife day by day because you never know where
11 be tomorrow."
1J\own
would like to thank my parents for being there to
me with school and trym~ to set an example for
I know when I "graduate ' and go into the " real
d" I'll need those things. Thank you for helping
·ith the problems I had with my friend , too.
'kyouMom & Dad. I also want to thank my sisters
brothers for playing a part in my life. They have
there through the thick and the thin ... and they
!ways be there. I would like to thank my friends,
RW, jB, AB, JW, MW, CB, MD, WL, and many
Without them, school would have been really
•g. And Iastbutnot least, I'd like to thank all of the
~"I've had for the past 4 years. Without them, I
dn't have been able to make it this far. Thank you

Andy, you're a great bro. Thanks for all of the support.
I don't say it much, but I love you guys. Thanks for all

the great memories. Thanks to all of the people who
have stumbled into my path and given me one of the
best gifts a person can give .. .friendship. Thanks to all
of my buds in Dexter, I'll never forget all of the
memories we've shared together. You guys are the
best! Wayne, r.ou're a great guy and we are perfect
together. I can t wait to see what the future will bring.
Thanks for all of the support & understanding. I love
you. Heid-A-Lee, you'll always be my sweetie!Thanks
for being a true friend. Love ya. je sica N., you're the
best movie date a girl could ever ask for. Love ya girly
girl. Stell, you're a good kid, good luck in HHS. Try
to make the best of it. jessica 0., you're a great friend.
Thanks for making this year the best it could be. I'll
always remember our crazy trips downtown. Love ya
Cheeka. Stay true. Holly, you're a great person,
thanks for bemg such a great friend. Remember girls,
GK isM E!!! An extra thanks to WB, JD, HW, GK,
JW, )G, JGF, KF, KR, ELL, HFF, KSG, AL , GM, KB,
LF, B)H, )F, JP, MP, LF, JP, JAS.G, AND VW. Thanks to
all of the people who have brought these years to an
end with both laughter and tears. I love all of you.
Jessica Danielle
Jessie

ickerson

"In the solitude of privacy, you discover what you
believe, but in the company of friends, you discover
what you understand .' - R.B. Thieme Jr.
Thank you to my Mom and Dad! You are the
biggest blessings in my life. God has given me two
beautiful peor•le that I love, cherish, and respect.
Thanks for a! that you have taught and given me.
Ailllt..K- Thanks for being an aunt and a friend. ~
-Mario, Stapleman, "Leave me alone," barbies .. .I luv
you! Merebear- My best friend FOREVER! "It seems
like foreverago .... " Lill!r- "you complete me!" RTD,
conventions, Sarah, etc. There are so many memorie !
Keep it real, word to your mom and I' ll miss your
"nurturing." IE- "I love you gahhhth." I'll miss our
phone chats, buddy. Good Luck in everythlnfl.
!:haddymike - "Her,! Do you want some of this."
"Where m_y_girls at?' We're so funny! Shhhh! Keep
dancing! .Ll5.- Permission to ... shut up? Jaka -Tears,
laughter, friendship ... ju t let it be. ~ - My
fellow senior pine Rydah! Mikd- "Wait a minute!"
Keep smiling. HLS.- Freshman year, that's all I have
to say! fuki- American Woman! Stay away from the
tall girl. NAN- Madonna, catapillers, and camping.
lli- Nerf guns and swimming' I'll never forget you,
best of luck! ~- Thanl<s for roaming the halls
"bosom" buddy. Erin- Always look for the clearance
rack. Cli- You pee out of that!? ML...M- Thanks for
always listening, you truly have the gift to teach.
Thanks for shanng it with me.~- Math just i n't
math unless it's with you! I'll miss you! ~ You're one of my favorite teachers (you will become
Republican) and coaches' May the force be with you.
Big thanks to the following people for ALL the HHS
memones: MD, BF, ]G, CG, LG, SH, )H, MJ, BL, )L,
Virginia "Ginger" Newcomb
Gin, Ging
"In the long run, we shape our lives and we shape
ourselves. The process never ends until we die. And
the choices we make are ultimately our own
responsibilty." -Eleanor Roosevelt

ad- thanks for the inspiration, Teresa- thanks for
.:mg on ... it's been a ride. Mom- always in spiritrt>thebest! Matt- where would I be without a big
:her like you? -I love you. Matt- thanks for makinP.
worth it- I love you with all my heart- "Wouldn t
e1t?" Ahugethanksto:Mr. Biood,Mr. Tremblay,
Erb, M . Vanier, Mr . Collins, and Mr.
n... we've had so much fun! Mike- What can I
Thanks for being there. Some friends are forever.
lo:Renee- you guys rock! Thanks for understand<e Ben! Endless thanks to: LM, DL, SN, LL, CR,
\11, MT, WA, BL, JY, SC & jJ ... it's been a blast!
Rex - thanks for the power!

"We have just commHted the $olden rule to memory.
-Anonymous
Let us now committ it to life.
First of all, I would like to thank my parents for
bringing me into this world and for loving me through
thicl< and thin. I love you. Thanks Umma, Papa,
Grams, and Gramfs. If it weren't for you guys, I
wouldn't be who am today. Thanks to all of my
family. joey, you're my little man, love you bunches
buddy. B.j. & P.J. the best to both of you. Remember,
what will be will be.LL, MM, AP, MS, Chris W, and to
everyone else I may have forgotten. Good luck in all
you do.
Jeremy orwood
Moose, House
"You won' t skid if you stay in a rut." -Unknown

hankJou for the fa test "four" years in my life.
gla it's all over with now.

I want to thank 1st Sgt. Santiago, for all the support
and help that he has g1ven me t1uoughou t my high
school career. I also want to thank Col. ZamoJda for
helping me with my goals and sending me in the right
direction. I also want to thank Sgt. Copeland Ior
helping me through my Senior year and I want to wish
him good luck with the ROTC program in the future.

I also want to thank Mr. johnson for all of his help
through high school. I want to thank my parents for
all of their support and help. I also want to thank
Kevin Wintle for helping me. Also, thanks to Mr.
O'Brien for helping me make it to this point. Thank
you also to Teresa deBoe, for being my friend and
always being there when I needed nelp. Good luck
with your future in the Air Force. I also want to thank
Laura Mahoney for being there for me, when I needed
help. Also, thank you to Rhonda Day for all of her
help.
ichole Ann
Cole

ewell

"What lies behind u and what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what lies within us." -Ralph
Waldo Emerson
First I'd like to thank Mom and Dad for all of the
love and upport throughout the years! Without you,
I don't know where !'doe today. You guys are truly

the best, I love you! Rebecca, you're a smart, beautiful
young lady with a lot going for you. You've got our
whole life ahead of you, make the best of 11.
an,
thanks for always being a shoulder to cry on. Love
you lots. Grammy, thank for the help and encouragement, love you. Troy, thanks for all of the great
memories and experiences. You'll alway hold a
special place in my heart. Love you forever xoxo.
Tammy and Scott, thanks for making me feel like a
part of your family, you're angels. Ryan, best of luck
with everything. I can keep a secret! Megan, LYLAS.
ever change, ou're already the best. Jenna, best
friends forever. ever forget the memories, onkaaay!?
Phat or FAT? Shellie, thanks for the late night talks,
you can count on me anytime. Wendi, actually,
Wendi Buttcrack, keep in touch sweetie. jessie, Madonna impressions' Try not wearing sweatpants
with stains! Liza, you've been a great fnend. Memorie are forever. Christen,isthatasnowmobile? TGT.
Beth, pool parties! Heather, teeny weeny bird! jody,
"Schwing!' Kurt, stay out of trouble, kid! Chaddy
Mike, do you want to paint my nails or play with mr.
hair?! Chris, it's my lips! yki,call mewhatyou wil.
Lucas, pretty or just pretty enough for you?! Sam,
you're not on my bad side! Matt, you're pants are
wrinkled! Shawn, I like your Pj's. josh, hop-scotchdaddy! Jimmy, keep on talking to yourself! A hley,
misty, Jodi and Katie, what wilf you guys do without
me next year? Woody, Marcia, Mike, lauren, Barbara,
and Kaylee, best wishes! Beth and David, Mr. and
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Treadwell, Mr. Tremblay, and Mr.
Erb, you are all sweethearts, thanks for everything!
Jill L. ute
)illy-bean, )illy-girl, Pish, Lydell, Peanut
"This is your time, this is your dance. Live every moment, leave nothing to chance. Swim in the sea, drink
from the deep, embrace the mystery of all you can be."
-Michael W. Smith
"Speak the truth, but speak it in love."
-Steve ute
Mom and Dad, thank you o very much for everything you have done for me. "Thank JOU for giving to
the Cord. I have a life that was saved.' Thank you Fric,
Laura, Caleb, and Austin for all the joy you bnng. Bro,
I have looked up to you every daY. of my life. I love you
guys so much! I thank the incredible grandparents God
!las blessed me with. I love you each very much.
Thanks to my family, for the great times and just for
being there; each of you has helped mold me into who
I am today. Thank you DJ, for all that you are, and all
that you do. You're an amazing person- my inspiration. You' re a great joy in mr, life, and I love you .. .from
the bottom of my "!hunker. ' Thanks to the Overlocks,
for making me feel like a part of your family. I love you
as if you were my own. Kara, what can I say, you're my
best bud! Thanks for the good times, the bad times, and
everything in between. Thanks for just letting me be
myself, you don't know how much I value that. Walks
in the rain, food sculptures, aliens, Elvis,
oohlalala ... you're a nut and flove you for it! LYLAS!!!
Thank you to the McGraths, for your hospitality, and
uniqueness' (Ahem ... Becky .... ) Thank you Jessika, for
being my comic relief! You are ab olutely hilarious, but
you're much more than that, you're a real friend. jessie
-you try to act tough, but you really ha,·e a sweet heart
and I admire that. jack, thanks for the fear of raccoons!
And to the Great Mike for his quirky insight. A very
special thank you to all of my teachers, you have broadened my honzons and taught me far more than you
could find in a text book. Most of all, I thank God, who
has so generously placed each one of these people in m)
hfe.
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jason Pacheco
Tobby PaCracko
"\\'hen you feel the flow, you'll know! "
Raza"
"Don't fear the reefer ."

"Viva La

To all of my family an~ friends, you know who you
are - thanks for e1·erythmg. To the rest of you, you
know what you can do.
Scott Peavey
"You're either going to like me or you're §omg to hate
me, but you're never going to forget me.
Chad Michael Pelton
ChaddyMike
"Benot afraid of greatness. Some are born great; some
ach1e1·e greatne s, and some have greatness thru t
upon them." -Shakespeare
Mum, Howie, Todd, Jamie, Mikayla- Thanks for all
of your IO\·e and support, I love you guys. Jenn- Best
fnends for hfe, many memorie and laughs, remember
ou! promise, I love you! Chris- Thanl<s for always
bemg there for me. Lets getshlammered. Liza- Through
th!cl< and thin, I'll always be here for you, narrow
rrunds think alike, RAPE! Erin- Thanks for all the
memories, you taught me to have confidence. DubeAU Eastern Maine Brother! Hope to play against you in
college. Jody- My first lo,·e, ;ou'II always nave a place
in n;'Y heart. _Heather- We v~ fought, we've grown,
you re hke a Sister. Want to k1ck box? jesse P- Choose:
2:30 or five of twelve? Lauren- My Q.F.E. Thanks for
the late night talks and advice. Fat people RULE!
M1chael B- My German friend, you just stepped on my
----! See ya in Germany. Wendi- Wouldn't nave made
it here without you. You always find a waytomakemy
laugh. jessie N- Where my girls at? Thanks for the
ichole- Eighth grade prom.
dances. Shhhhhhhhh!
Christen- We've grown apart, yet so close. You've got
a ch1p on your----! Barbara, Briana, Erica- 2000 class
officers, couldn't have done it without you. Luke- glad
we became fnends. yk•- Can I use your trampolme?
josh F- I thmk my shadow is a little nicer. Monicayou're a beautiful person. Best of luck! Hotel '98- My
l>osee! Man have we changed. Boy ' soccer teamThanks for the awesome four years. Mrs. Cia in-Gracias
r las palabras malas. Se !lace el camino al andar.
uare Root- Thanks for the food, help, and guidance.
r. Erb- You've become a major part of my life. You're
like a brother. I'll never forget you. Class of 2000- It's
been a rough four years. We d1d it!!!

~

Renee Mane Pierce
- ay
"Lies are truths waiting to be discovered; Truths are
hes that have already been discovered." -jP
Mom and Dad- You have done so much for me,
more than anyone else could have done. I could never
thank you enough. Chris and joe- Thanks for all of the
encouragement you have given me. You both have
taught me many lessons that I am grateful for...even
though most of them I was forced to learn the hard
way. Ben- A lot has gone on in this past year or more,
some good and some bad. You made a lot of these
situations easier to get through. Thank you so much
and alway remember. .. ! love you! jesse- Through
good times and bad, you have been there for me and I
appreCiate 11 more than you know. You are just like a
SISler to me ... always remember that (and remember
cheese on the tire and the mailman too)! HeatherThanks for ?eing there when I needed you and thanks
for everythmg that you and your family have done.
Thanks to all of my friends, especially MMM, SM, jW,
ED, AS, TL, jB, KM, MF,JD, jP, CB, HG, ED, EF, ET, jS,
DP, MG, AS, jS, MW, JB, jW, RW, MC, JW, LB, JC, and
AW. Thanks to all my teachers, especially Mrs. Boynton,
Mr. Wasson, Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Deabay, Mrs. Cavett
and Mrs. Treadwell. To anyone I might have forgotten:
thanks to you, too!
jessica Rae Pool
jesse
"Life modes pretty fast. If you don't stop and look
around once m awh1le, you could miss it." -Ferris
Bueller
"Waiting for the time that I can finally say that this has
all been wonderful but now I'm on my way." -Phish
Thank you Mom & Stevefor all of your love and
sup?ort. Thank for believing m me. I love you!
Meh sa- The past six years are irreplaceable. We have
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shard so many memories. It all started with "Could
you get me a glass of water?" All my love. just put
orne skittles in it! Jodi Lee- You are the best! Thank
you for being such a great friend. Could you drive
please? just call me Dr. jesse. jessie & Chri tina- Did
she just say that she wanted to see the kitties? Always
remember P's parties. Do you have any J.R.'s? Brandon- thank you for all of your trust. Wasn't our bet for
the end ofthis year? Much love. Blair- We just said that
about five minutes ago. Look at that ship! Katie- Best
of luck in all that you do. Do you mind if we ride in the
trunk? M1ke- Remember M-6? Are you up for that
again? Chris- just call me D! ichole- Did you do your
Anatomy? Chaddy P- 2:30 will be just fine. I guess that
I could settle for 5 of 12. Briana jo (#6)- Thanks for all
of the advice. We were the champs. Always remember
that game. •99 EMSSL Champ -Thank you for making
summer softball such a success. We won 3-2. Coacn
ancy & Brawny- Thank you both for your coahcing
and your friendship #9. To Wa son's period 8 classHur~ Get the book! JC, DC, & JC- Best of luck!
+£a.
2: BC, KM, JG, DO, TM, CB, MG, M, AP &

Amy Elizabeth Porter
Portah, Aim, Ames
"I don't like authority, at least, I don't like other
people's authority."
'"Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have
loved at all."
First of all, I would like to thank my family for
always being there for me. You were always there
when I needed someone to talk to. Thank you, !love
you guys. To my httle brother Adam, good luck in
your next three years of high school, I'll mtss you. Stay
out of trouble! To my Kevm, I love you very much and
you've been great. Thanks for sticking with me. Love
ya. To My-Linda, we've always been good friends
since we've met. You're a great person and have a
great future ahead of you. Good luck with everything
and don't change. Luv ya kid. To Rachel, we've had
orne great times asnd become great friends, don't
change. Good luck in school. Luv ya. Little Mermaid
Girl.laren, you've always been like a sister to me.
We've been very close (maybe because we act the
same). You're a great person, I'll miss ya. Good luck
next year. Jesse, I'm glad you came to Hermon because I made a great frien, don't change. Melissa,
you've been a close friend over the years. We've had
some great hmes. Good luck, luv ya kid. jigga, you
have a great personality, neverlo e 1!. I'll miss all your
stories _next yea,r. Kurt, we'll always have the recr,chng btns. You rea great guy, good luck. jessie, I II
rruss all of your energX next year. You're a sweetie,
never change. jessy, I II miss your sarcasm and your
ability to speak your mind. You're a true person, don't
lo e that. jesse, Melissa, jigga, and Rachel, we'll
always have the bowling alleyl Mrs. Wilcox, thanx for
always keeping me in line. Mr. johnson, thanx for all
of our friendly chats. Also thanks to CB, CL, CW, SC,
LH, EC, JH, AH, LD, TS, BRand A C. You guys have
been great. Good luck to all of you guys and I'll miss
you next year. Keep in touch. 1love you guys.
jennifer Ray
jenn
"A smile can warm the coldest day and light the
darkest thoughts away."
.
I would like to thank my family, my brothers
mcluded for their help. My Mom and Dad, my grandmothers, and all the teachers I have had throughout
my school life, for without them I would be lost.
Thanks also to a_II my friends. I love you all, you have
made me what 1 am today.
Michael Lee Richards
Mike, Wheels, Mikey
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what lie within us." -Ralph
Waldo Emerson
"We are so much more than
What some reduce to measuring."
-Karen Kaiser Clark
I would like to thank my mom and dad for all of
their suppo~t and help through the years. I couldn't
have made 1t w1thout you! I would also like to thank
my Aunt Lisa for helping me make it through English.
Thanks to my Grandfather for helping me witn mY.
Math and allowmg me plenty of computer time unhl
I got my own. I would like to thank the following

teacher : Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Erb, Mrs . oil
Tremblay, Mr. Good, Mrs. Treadwell, Mr
Mrs. Dariforth, and Mr. Marzilli for making !herr
fun and for the influence they have had on m
to Coach Morris, Coach Wasson, and Coach\\
giving me the opportunity to help manage the
Track team which gave me the social expe
needed to develop more friendships. Thanh
Candage for all the help you gave me in Chem1 111
Math. Ryan Garland and the rest of Advanced
it so much fun. Aaron Mower for making Algebr
POT mterestmg. Everyone that was in lndoor .
for a wonderful 3 years. Home Room ll·t fora
and memorable 4 year , and for everyone else
mentioned by name, thank you!
Christen Ann Ripa
Christen-Opodopolis, Kursten the Queen B
"There are deep sorrows and killing cares in life
the encouragement and love were g•ven to u to
all difficulties bearable."
Mom, Dad, Amy, I love you all verv m
mommy, I'll always be your little "hoo baby/ ~
you are my inspiration in life, Amy, you're m1
best friend, luv you lots! Grampy, I know v
watching down on me, I love and mi s you \lj
friend, my soul sister: yki: I love you so m
Fnends stand by each other through thick and
every time you need me I will always be there for
You make me happy, you make me laugh, you are
best friend anyone can ever have. Double ":\
Thank you for filling my childhood with lau
Without you in my life, I wouldn't be the per;or
now. Wanna go for ajog,eatsome browmes,or
our dolls, Wenave hacf so much fun together
)IOU for everything, I love you as a friend onh.
Chaddy Mike: First of all, I Jove you with all m1
and I want you to know that you will always beone
my closest and be t friends. Wanna go to Mr>. B ·
room agam?? Thank you for everything vou
ever done for me. Shelhe, jessie, Barbara, Laurl'll,
Beth: Thank rou for making cheering so muchfUl\
been a blast. Wendi: You'll always be mv du
Jimbo: You're a dork! josh: thank you for all the
memories, I'm so glad I have you as my friend
very luck).', I'll never forget you, you mean som
me, don t ever change. Luv You Lots.
1
Butthole: Is that a snowmobile?? TGT!!! je''
Senior Play was awesome, thanks for all the fun
Thank you to everyone I didn't mention and all
teachers that helped me out through the year,
have all made a huge impact on my life and
never forget you!
Michelle Ri inger
Puff-Puff, Buff-Puff
"Are you ~art of the inn crowd or are you one
stable few. "-David 0. McKay
"If you tell the truth then you don't have to rem
anything." -Mark Twain

I would like to thank numerous amounts uf
for the things they have done for me. Most of
would like to thank my mom and step-dad
you have done so much just to get me to where
today. 1 am so grateful for everything. I ha1e
many fnends m the short period of hme th. I
been here at Hermon. One of these friends
would like to thank is my best friend, Amy. Am
have been like a si ter to me. I have learned'
from you,especially when dealing with certain
You know who I am talking about. A great t
you goes out to Mrs. Cavett; you kriow "
thanl< you is for. Thank yous are going out t•
who I may have missed or forgotten.
Monica Rae Rowe
"Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee."
Muhammad Ali
"When you come to the end of a perfect day I
s1t alone w1th your thought/While the chime
with carol gay/For the joy the day has bro
yo_u think what the end of a perfect day /Can
a hred heart/When the sun goes down with a
ray I And dear friends have to part? I Well. tl
end of a perfect day /Near the end of a journ<
But 11 leaves a thought that is big and strong
wish that is kind and true./For mem'ry ha'
this perfect day /With colours that never fa
we find, at the end of a perfect day /The soul of a
we've made."
-Carrie Jacobs Bond

1m, Chuck, and Dad - thank you for a lifetime
Jove and support. !love you! Jessie- No matter
I am, I'm afways here for you. Love Ya Sis!
1. Stay out of trouble and out of Jessie's hair!
iou' jason- HMLU. Christina- Our memories are
oother, from Rico and Samba to our adventures
.aking up laughing! You've been here for me no
:2r what, friends lil<e you are hard to find. 4:63!
. We've been close friends forever sharing things
soda to advice- follow xour dreams, I know
11 ucceed. BL and CG - Our trio will keep on
~'Briand Josh- (silver, purple, orange) the two
uhave been here for me unconditionally, and our
, are like that of a family ... l43!! Briana- I can't
you enough for the countless talks, usually
t nothing, but always something. You have a
of making everything right, and a great shoulder
:rvon- than1< xou for everything. Joey- "Hey, how's
;w·. huh?" Chris Wood- You rea great guy with
of potential, good luck! josh- You l!R a great
:er' To my Fiefd Hockey Girls- Work hard, love
game, you're a graet bunch of people, good luck!
v· you're a great friend whose honesty I value,
here for you always. CW and MD- tram£<?lines!
liD, BF, CW, BC, EE, BL, JD, LG, N, JR, jH, CW,
EC,)G, LP, LL, CP, JF, LH, HS, CB, NS, RS, JW, RF,
1ou've all played a part in my life at some time,
1 thank you for all of the memorie ! To the
ers: thank you for four great years!

live is to suffer, but to survive- well, that's to
meaning in the suffering." -DMX

:!eiO

F~rst

things first, I would like to thank my mother
was there for me and supported me through the
h times. My grandparents, for all you guys have
for me, and for just being grandparents. My
ers are the best brothers

anyone could ever wish for. I onlY. wi h that we
dhave all stuck together like a family, rather than
g like enemie . That's all, thanx. Thanks to all
people that made high school fun, if that's pasChris W- My one good friend who has been by
'ide the longest, don't ever change bro. "If ya
i what the Matt is cookin'." Kurt- Yeah, I do
mber the time we skipped out of second period
lv hall and went to McDonald's and totalled your
<,the funny thing was not that your truck got
ied but that we never got caught. Dube: Stop by
tme and I'll hook you up With a chicken BLT.
s, Chris- you guys are the best Pokemon masters,
I mean ping-pong masters I know, don't ever
ge. Chris G, joe G, Josh F: You guys are the best
pkm stealers I know. Chris- good luck in the
~.josh- get rid of that car, and Joe-lay off the paper
all. Jenna and ichole- "Like big butts and I
ot lie," just joking, you guys are the best looking
mthe school and you know it. thanks for putting
IVlthme for all this time. I am just going to thank the
~f the seniors, because you all have had a lot to do
my success at HHS. Thanks to all of you and to
ne. I love you all and wi h you the best of luck in
future. All the others WS, MD, BR, RG, MO, M ,
Fagboy, OF, BM, RF, JO, LD, JD, JS, BP, BB, TF,
K'.1,jessW,MegG,CD. Thanks for all of the good
. I'll never forget you. Thanks to anyone I forgot.
~ y'all. P.S. I wannabe a •Ruff Ryder•

someday we will both be Olympic gymnasts!! Go to
the corner! Jenna: eener, eener, eener, I just
bought a weiner! Beau: Have you seen Bruce? Jimmy:
KING DORK 1 Woodyman: You are a way sweet guy!
Toyota Trucks Rule! Lauren: Don't worry, I know now
to get home! Jeffery: I will never forget hanging out
atxour house! Mork: Been f91851.2-05/05/00f91851.205/05/00tied up lately? jessie K: Hey, camera guy!
Sam: What's for lunch? Mr. Baldwin: Do Sleeping
Baby and Peanut Butter! To the class of 2000: Best ol
Luck! Let's show the world what we are made of!
Heather Leigh Small
Hea the
"BURR!!"
"Our future may lie beyond our vision, but it is not
completely beyond our control."
-Edward Kennedy
First and foremost, I want to thank my parents for
always being there for me and for spoiling their princess to deatli. I also want to thank those families who
have become my second families: Dupliseas, David &
Andrea, and Pj and fam. Beth and Mr. Johnson, thanks
for being my therapists, your advice was great, you're
great friends! Linds, you have and always will be my
oest friend, I love you girl. Jessie W., dunk it! Wend1,
let's sit on our hoods and wear tight shirts. jody, when
are you going to get your shirt back? Miche, you are the
cutest, even if you are a German! Chris, clams and
cows. Erica, "Body Beautiful Baby." Kendall, my pen
pal from the beginning of the century. Josh (my first
boyfriend ever), it wasn't THAT cold, don't go breaking any hearts! Barb, kindergarten to seniors, hope to
see you always at Schoodic! joe and Mon, you are the
best cousins ever. (Mon, don't forget our times, PIRATES!) Slappy (Chris Gris), "Burr" I'll always call
you on ew Years! Jeff, I love you man, peace out!
jessie K, don't forget those bad trampoline memories!
ichole, "Teeny Weeny Bird!" Chris Woody, thanks
for all the sweatshirts, the laughs, and never letting me
forget how big my butt was- I love ya Cutie! Sandy
Uessie ) too many memories, forget the bad ones, the
best outshine them! Lauren, thanks for the boy help,
I'm glad we became close again, oh and the ditch is not
a parking space! Briana, you are the best therapist ever,
thanks for always being there when I had tear , and for
making me laugh through it, you're one of a kind.
Chaddy-Mike, my first boyfriend in highschool, you've
been a great friend who r will never forget, I love it- I
love it a lot, we have to kickbox, how about prom
night? GMK, I'm sorry, but thankful for everything,
don't for_r,et the good times. To the girls' bas1<etball
team, "Its not the size of the dog in tile fight, but the
ize of the fight in the dog"; "not in our house," take
home the gofd one day!
icole M. Soucie
Nikki, Souce
"Plant your own garden and decorate your own soul
instead of waiting for someone to bring you flowers."
HW, JD, AA, JM, EG, HV, BD, RS, JC, JW, LB, KM
and anyone I aven't listed, you're not forgotten. james,
thank you for being the best! Mom and Ryan thank you
very much for always being there and for always
putting up with me.
Jennifer Elizabeth Sylvester
Genevieve, Jenn-y-fur, Juniper

e Nancy Onelia Scott
Shcky, IKE, The Shoot, Misdameanor

"If you go chasing yesterday, you're gonna miss to-

ams for tomorrow keep us motivated today."

"You're only a sellout if you're getting paid to do
something you don't want to do."- ic Cage

Daddy- Thank you for all of your love and sup! love you sooo much! I m Rubber! To my
r, my fnend- thank you for everything! you are
·st! You just Give, Give, Give. !love you bigger
•od'shouse. Bruce- I'm on my way to find the 1ce
m truck. Thank you for all of the advice! I love
IV.). (aka the SILVERBULLET)-Brothers don't
anfvbetter than you! Best of luck in all that you do!
0- "God saw a tear and kissed it away with the
of a friend." We have made it and the road has
lun. Friends Forever! My Explanation on Life to
~eludes McFlurries, Dank's house, Tennis, Hairy
as, Vineyards, Cha wsome, Dying of Ink Poisonleepmg Baby's, Roadkill, Spinjump, ex ... !love
Lucas: From the guy in the orange shirt to "GQ,"
never forget you! josh: Cowboy! You are such a
guy and an awesome friend. Thanks for all of the
'Jessie: "Amewican Woman." Stay away from
tall g1rl. hris: It's been fun! thanks for being such
··esome neighbor! nichole: Call me what you will.
name, boyfnend, shoe, bra buddy! Chad: Maybe

morrow." -JA RULE

M ama, thanks for supporting me and letting me be
who I wanted to be. Dadd y, I miss you; the little time
we had means so very much. I love you both and
although I don't understand it, I know you've given
me the most precious thing in the world .. .Jife. Ju stin,
getting down to what realf)' matters, you're an amazmg (and amusing) brother-luv ya! Grammie Jea nette
& Grampa Roger, two beautiful people, thanks for the
endless opportunities. "I'm cracking my nets!" To my
wondrous family: I love yo11 all! To my favorite 4:
Where would I be without you guys? Elij ah Blue, my
Angel. You're everything I ve ever wanted and more.
You'll never know how much I appreciate you, there
aren't words to express it. You seemed to understand
me when no one else would even try. Without you, I
couldn't have found strength to finish high school and
move on with my life - or our life together. 1 will
forever and always love you with all my heart. I
promise. •EskimoKisse • Thank you so much. Jess ike
Faye "witho11t a K" - Station Wagon Chick! My life

would not have been complete without you, underwear in lunchbags, 'Daniel, ooh,' faulty rearview mirrors, "PMS on Strike,'' or your bras! Hey, I never got to
ride in the trunk!! Marshy-Warshy, Where do I begin?
"1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Once!....," "Lie to me!" Pahchsh(!), "My
wip is stuck- no weawy! Wook!," the trip to Lewiston
(the ride there?). You've been mx confidant & "boob
girl" (/tty Bitty Tilly Committee) -love ya! Jessie, my
Httle Sweet Pea! How'd that start, anyways? Thanks
for dealing with my "attitude adjustments" since forever (&7th grade)! There've been times when I couldn't
have made 1t without you (i.e. long bus rides). Mostly,
thanks for always hearing and ~ telling. (P.S.
Witches, otes, and Sociology.) The others: Adam:
laughing, crying, fighting, sharmg; never forget. Mike:
Moo! I couldn't have found a better cousin, thanks for
talks. Sarah: Thanks for not being a "big oaf"! James:
Blah, blah, BLAH! J/K. Joseph: Chemistry & old secrets. Tib Uack): Alg/Trig, Geometry, & "BoxofPain."
Jason: Thanks for laughing at retards (and for not
being born one .... )! Beau: "My hands are cold!"
Linwood: Good luck, Dear. I'll miss you. John: "Why
are you smiling?" Ch ris, ick, etc.: Thanks for accepting me as Eli's "woman." Dan: "I hate you"(GL w/
JD). CLM: I hate "but-flys" and xou love them. Thanks
so much for not being dead and for not putting mercury in my drink.
Kati Szasz
Hungarian
"I don't understand!"
"What's your problem with me? "
Thank you Marcia Fieger for being a good fnend
and for your support. Wendi Adams, for
all of your help in English class. Michelle
Risinger, my American friend. Amy Smith, my American sister. jaime Smith for being a good friend. All of
the teachers at Hermon High, and a special thanks to
Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs. Lucey, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Wilcox,
Mr. Marzilli, Mr. Wasson, and Mr. Flegal for putting
up with all of my stress.
Misty Rose Tilley
Mist
"In a world where you can be anything, be your elf.

You shouldn't be afraid to be yourself, you should be
afraid not to."
I want to thank my Mom and Dad for helping me
throughout the years. They have always been there for
me. I love you both very much. Erika Goodine, I want
to thank you for being a good friend that will do
anything for me and take me anywhere. Like if I
wanted to go to Ripley, Hello' I think you should stay
away from the gravel pits around my hou e. HA HA!
BD, RW, JF, DO, HV, HS, S, AA, BH, MG, MA, MF,
JS,CS,JA, HP,JS. If you know who you are, then thank
you for being my friends. Mr. J, you ha,·e been an
awesome teacher to me, thank vou. My baby sister is so
cool and I do love you. Thank xou for being such a
r.ain. To my little brother, you will become somethmg
1f you ju t try hard and go for it. !love you, thank you
for smartening me up a little bit.
El~ah

B. Trice

Elt

"In my race against time, 1 can't stop running through
the red lights of my life. Even if I'm getting to hot, I
keep running through the red lights, h,·ing my life.")A RULE
"It has become appalling!)" clear that our technology
ha surpassed our humamty."
-Albert "Einstein
First off, I would like to thank everyone that I have
met over the years, good or bad, you ha,·e all taught me
something. To Jennifer, Thank you for e,·erything,
you have been my sa,·ior in so many ways. I fear that
I would not walk on this earth 1f it were not for vou.
I've put you through a lot, and you',·e taken it all' and
still managed to be there for me. !look forward to the
many more years we will spend to get her. I can neH~r
thank you enough. I love you ana always will. To
john, Adam, ana even Chns, Thank vou for alway'
being there, whcnc,·er I needed someone to wat h my
back- you were there. We've had a lot of fun, 'orne of
which we still can't rcmember. .. and some bad time'
(the indian down the road). Either way, we made it
through. If any of you e,·er need me, "ba.rk," and I'll be
there."You three are family to me, for us wine is th1cker
than blood. To John's parents, Thank you. Thank you
for e,·erythmg. We've pushed you to the limit- imd
done things unimaginable, only to have you laugh and
ask how many of us were eating. Both of you han~ .1
place in my lieart. I will ne,·er lorget you M1ke and
Family, Thank you for giving me a bed
'l

to sleep in when there was nowhere else to turn.
Thank you for letting me become a part of your home.
I am eternally gratefUl. I can only hope to one day find
a way to repay you. To all tho e who I have failed to
mention: You may have meant something to me in the
past, present, or never at all. Those who did matter,
you know who you are, and you know what you
meant to me. I don't need to mention you here, we'll
always remember what we had.
joel Wagner
jack
" I am what I am and that's all that I am."
-Popeye
I would like to start by saying that I will not be
naming any names. I will be stating what I am thankful for. First and foremost, I would like to thank the
omnipotent Tib. He has seen me through the best of
times and through the worst of times. Thanks to my
family for tanding by me and thanks to my friends for
dealing with me.l would like to thank all of the people
who too the time to listen to my thoughts and ideas.
Thanks to the people who listened to my jokes, especially those who laughed . Thank you to the people
that have let me see their true selves and who had no
fear in doing it. Thanks to the people who let me be
who I was, am, and will be. Thanks to the people who
gave me a hove when I needed it (and I have needed
many a shove!) Thanks to those who live life without
restraint. Thanks to the people that I love and tho e
that love me. Also, thanks to there t of the goobers out
there.
Jessica Beth Warren

jessie

"We can secure other people's approval, if we do right
and try hard; but our own is worth a hundred of it."Mark Twain
" Work like you don't need the money, dance like no
one is watching, and love like you've never been
hurt." -Mark Twain
Fir t and foremost, I would like to thank the two
most important people in my life - Mom and Dad.
Words can't express how much I love you and appreciate the love, support, and guidance you have given
me throughout my life and the years to come. Thank
you for making me the person I've become today.
Dave, thanks for being the best big brother that anyone could have ever had, and for tFtat fateful day you
shoved a certain next door neighbor into a snowbank
on my behalf. I Love You! Rachel, you've been my best
friend for as long as I can remember, and you always
will be. 1 woulan't have made it through all these
years without you. You will always be a math genius.
I love ya, babe! jennafurlee, thariks for being such a
great friend and for always listening to me when I
rambled. Remember "Dom-an-ique"'t I love ya, Peanut! Michelle, you have been a great friend for the last
four :t,ears. Thank 11od "urn" is out of your thoughts
and Burger King" 1 your fav. Remember you'll always have "Stereo Speakers." lloveya, girlie! Amanda,
"She grew up with the Children of the Corn." Thanks
for being a great friend, and enjoy your senior year.
And thanks to KM, JC, DD, CK, DB, and anyone else
I forgot, for always being there for me. And a special
thanks to the Class of 2000, it's been one heck of a
rollercoa ter ride, thank for the memories. I'll miss
you all!
Ben Westman
Benny
"When sucking the marrow out of life, don't choke on
the bone." -Robin Williams
The three most influential people in my life are my
father, stepmother, and motner. Without them my
success would never have been pas ible. They showed
me the path to take when I was lost and never told me
anything was impos ible. To my father, I would like
to thank him for helping me choose a career. He may
not realize he helped me, but he did. The advice he
gave me guided me toward a career in the medical
field. To my stepmother, thanking her would take a
lifetime. She was there when I needed a shoulder to
cry on or when I needed anything. To her, I will be in
debt forever. To my mother, I thank her for believing
in me when no one else did. She never asked for
anything but for me to try my best, and I will always
love her for that. Thanks to these three people is not
enough. They deserve so much more than I can give.
Words cannot express how strongly these three Individuals have molded my life; to them, all I can say is
that I love you. Even with these three in my life, I have
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yet to thank one of the mo t important, my girlfriend,
Renee. You have always supported me and stood by
me when I needed you. You have changed my life for
the better in more ways than I can tell you. For that, I
love you. To my friends all that I can say is that it has
been fun. I will miss you all. I hope that all of you goon
to do something with your lives that you enjoy. Make
the mo tout oflife and never take it for granted.

Christina Beth Weston
Wen us
"How far you go in life depends on you being tender
with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and tolerant of the weak and
the strong. Because someday in life, you will have been
all of these."
-George Washington Carver
First, I would like to thank my family for the love
and support they have given me. I wouldn't have
made it without all of you. Thank you to the Look
Family, for my home away from home. Lynn, there are
countless memories. Thank you for everything. Remember, we'll always have Florida! Monica, so many
memories ... jumping on the trampoline, the night of
the muffler, and years of friendship. Shawn, you've
been very special to me and I wish you luck in every
thing you do. Josh, you'll always be my Maverick. PS
Black Rules! I love you all. jessie N., Senior Pine
Rydahs forever! yk1, wanna skip Physics? Jessie K.,
Subway rules, never forget the tuna man! Jack, you're
a very special guy and you'll always be inmy heart.
Thank you for everything. Meaghan, Massachus etts
and Mini M&M's! jessie P and jessie K, Can I see the
kittie ? Woody, rough winds .... Jake St. Louis, thank
you for our time together. You're truly unforgettable.
Mr. and Mrs.Collins, thank you isn' t enough to express my gratitude. You are both incredibfe people
and I am grateful that I had the opportunity to know
you. Mrs. Treadwell and Mrs. Wilcox, thanks for keepmg me focused. I couldn't have made it without you.
Mr. Johnson, thanks for our conversations. Was on,
you're a great guy and a talented coach. Thanks for all
of the support and laughs, but most of all for making
me cry! Tabby, Ashley H , Ashley C, athaniel, Briana
B, Jared F, ErickE, John K, Jamie SL, Misty L, and WJ,
enjoy the time you have left, because It'll be gone
before you know it! To the entire class of 2000, tFtank
you all for the memories. I will never forget you. It was
all of our friend hips and experience stogether that
shaped us into what we are.
Michelle Jamie White
Shelleybel, Shelliewelly, Mishelly
"In the end, we don't remember the words of our
enemies, but the silence of our friends. " -Unknown
Momand Dad, thank you, you've influenced me to
become the person that I am today. Mom, I love you so
much. Thank you for being there no rna Iter what, I love
you! Jessica , you are like my sister. I wish you luck in
all that you do, thanks for being there for me 100%
through thick and thin, I love you! Oh, and you can
alway look for FOSSILS!!! thanks to my brothers
Ronnie, david , Kenny, and Paul- you guys are great,
!love you. Jamie, you are the greates; remember PEANUT BUTTER! Fir GERS! yki- Hey puppy, thanks
for always being there. I'll miss you. PEACE OUT
GIRL! Jenn, you're the greatest girhe, we will never be
scared of Boy Meets World again. Dum Dum Dum!
Jessie, we've had some hard times, but some great
ones, too. ever say 0; yes, 0, yes! reachel. thanks
for everything (and that Russian accent). joseph, you've
always been there no matter what, remember that
night with the deer, thanx for being there, PEACE
OOT BABE, I love ya!! Meaghan, thanks for always
making me laugh, even though people don't like our
singing in the computer room. Who cares?! jesse, you
are a great friend thanks for everything. Marcia, you're
great, thanks. I love ya, girl! Christen, you are the
greatest, we will always have rides to school and free
mints! Jeff, you are a furmy guy and I'll miss you so
much. Luv ya! Kyle, you are the greatest in the world
and I'm glad that we are friends, even though you ask
me for money every da(- I love ya' Gavin, you're a
cool guy, I love ya Babe. GIRLS VARSITY SOCCERgirls, we tried but ju t couldn't get there. We a] o
learned that we could all become fnends in the end. To
my side KIK Tabby and her MAD skills!!! To the Class
of2000, WE

MADE IT GUYS, LET'S LIVE IT UP!' Th n
to: BB, LH, CHA DLER, CHEETAH, HIH
KURT AND HELLIE, ICHOLE, BRIA
MIKE, KM, to my buddy RM. To all !ht und
men, live up your last years in highschool, thP
so fast!
Rachel May Whitmore
"My life is a dark room. One big dark room.
-Wy1101Ja Ryder in Beetlejuice

"Scooter! Scooter! You are my brother!"
-Matt Morris (MMCJ
Thank you, Mommy, for being so strong and
ways being there for me. Thanks to Chan for bem
cool sis that I can sometimes tolerate. jessJP -It rna
r,ou wonder, doesn't it? ButllQ..Qill: knows what 11 e
talking about. jenn- Remember the intellectua
tionism of the PsychoalphadiscobetabioaquadoopkJcr
You still got the Flava! And to you three, we'll a!~ a
have TMG. Amanda - never forget your sneak
]ami- Heres to starting fires in the field and wa1
down strange men in big white trucks!Kristi-)ou
my fire!Darcie- I don't know if we would havebeco
fnends if there hadn't been QH!I don't know! R1
May you grow out of your shortpants and al~a
remember, at in the ear! Cornelius- I wish vou co
be with us (nothin!) Heather-! know you didn't go
our chao! but we shared alot of strange time>. r,
geeks to the coolest P.eople on earth. If it wasn't for
Don ' s there wouldn t be any shopping gomg on. Dow
town baby, Downtown baby! Zach- Yes IkrlO\\)
still know. To my second mommy Arlene: Ha 1 1
graduating now so you can't make jokes about
stupid I am anymore.(Okay, maybe you can) AI"'
would like to thank: Juhe, Toni,Danielle,R1an F
Jacki,Amber,Jesse and Stephanie for being cool fri~
Last I would like to thank the only teacher'
mattered in my high school exi tence: Madam
Boynton, Mr. Erb, Mrs. Burger, Mr. Boucher and\
Vanier. See-Ya!
Jessica Ann Willey

Jessie
"Now is not the end. Its not even the beg1111rmg of tlrttrrJ.
But it is, perhaps, tire end of the beginning."- Sir \\m'l
Churchill
I would like to thank my parents, Mom and Dad II
you! Thank you M]. Minnie and Jon, you gu\ ha1
always been there for me. Anita, you've been a
friend and I know I can always count on you. Jlorete
motorcxcles, how about you? And I would hke toWJ•
you a 'Sweet 16". Grammy and Grampy-llme)
guys. Cassie, I'm going to miss giving you ndc,. 1\illie
Lee-good luck in HighSchool. Aunt Tammy and L
Jeff-thanks for being there. Aunt Lill andUncle
Char-thanks for always making me smile. ja1 m:
Alex-you're my babies. I would also like to thanl Mr1.
Wilcox, thanks for all the puzzles, I'm going to rrus>th<
challenge. Thanks Jimmy for always making mt' lauJ:I'I'mgoing to miss you. I would also like to thank MF'Ri'
and ]D, you guys rock! Thank you.
Jennifer Wing

fetma , fenn

"I am only one, but still/ am one; I cannot doevervthm
still/ can do something; and because I cmmot do ,-ueryt
I will not refuse to do tire something that 1 can do
-Edward G. Hale
I can truly say that my family's endless lo e
support has provided me with the strength to a
phsh all that I have. Mom, your love;Dad. 10ur
tures; Doug, your patience;and Kathy, your c
sense. Thank you. My sisters, Em and Kayle I
always being there by my ide through the
the bad. Casey-our little angel up above.
Girls!! Lots of love to Gug and Grampie C
brother I never had. Glad we shared so man\ m<
ries, and so many laughs. Glad you alway' tn
yourself over too! You have helped me to 'u
through the years, and for that I love you! "D<• 1!
with a pen," and remember that you will alwal be
Chaddymike, and I will always be your jenm \
Love you always for making me laugh and lau~h
laugh ... Freckles, mall shop_ping on muddy da) a
free lovers, waving-good hmes. Thank you lor t>ep"
ing me on track, surely couldn't have done 11 w1thU
you. You Know me way to well. Christen-from do
playing to sleeping on the phone, (and in m\ dose!
endless memories. Growing up only only !'<1<h lefreaky nights and endless rrudmght abd early mo~
conversations. "Some things are phat. " S-P-F-E-C- •
Thanks for always being there just to talk, somethlll
T

ne needs . Love ya . SAhellie-if it wasn't for that
ght where would we be? So many laughs,tears
ur>dwelling on the past (relationships). Thx for
Love ya Shell-Bell! Jody-we had our interesting
Physrc class, enough said. Thx for always being
for 'me. Love ya. Mike D.-Glad we spent some
together. Thx. for all the memories. Love always .
.-.,be( Lake. Liza-burning down houses and trye,pl,lin it to the fire department, oops! Shawneetest guy I know. Thx. for always being there
r all the rides!! Josh-puttmg up with me was
I know, but you did well. Thx. You know I love
ucas-pay you back some day. Mark-you have a
m your belly! Chirs-snowbanks. Mike B-"just
g", best ofluck. Gavin-thx. for being so nice, I
that your hair looks fine! Mr. T-•040229, H.
Thx-Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. ollins
\1r. Erb.

set w/rat you put ill , mrd people get wlrat tlrey de-Kid Rock

vou rear wd belrmd you ."
-Mike Wood
of all, thanks to my family for supporting the
ons I've made over the last four years. I appreciof your gurdance and direction. Thanks to the
"mg people who helped make high school fun:
-the undisputed king of Hip-Hop . If you smell
oe'scooking. My homey4life. Heather-for laughallof my jokes, and making my sweatshirts smell
J<l. You're a sweet girl. jeff-PEMDA and FOIL.
Dude,Lucas-pimpin' aint easy, but sure us fun.
that thang up. Nyki-Toyota tracks are it. Chris>uperior MC. Jessie-for taking insults lightly,
tinng 'em right back. Mark-it is poss1ble to totally
someone out when they're talkin to you. joshass most definitely makes the system. Laurenwere blessed with the coolest laugh I've ever
d. Keep it real. Chris- big ups,dumo jokes and
amt. Call me when you need an agent. joe/ jacket, green jacket..." Monica, Christinaugh winds do shake ... " Nichole-watch out for
tics. Wasson-it doesn't matter what your name is!
want to thank everyone else who I might have
tten. I also want to take this opportunity to tell
II that Pi never really stops. It just keeps going.
more of it you use, the more accurate your answer
be. Remember I said that. Thanks again.

nk you Mom and Dad for all your lol·e, surport
help. I couldn't have done it without you. love
both very much. Thanks also to the girls; Jennie,
Leslie and Renne'.We had a great summer!
ca, well always be rebels without a cause. We
many great memories, thanks for making my
sat HHS a little more interesting. Your a great
'ld. ikki, you've been my best frrend since sixth
de, we've shared many laughs and
'1lories.(Hornie dig ma!)Your a wonderful person
I'll ne1er forget you, luv ya babe. jennie, your the
b1g sister I could ask for. Thanks for always
mg out for me and being a wonderfule friend.
s get some phat beats in tnis ride.) Haley, you've
avs been a great friend although we got a little
v, we never got caught!! Leslie, thanks for always
g there to tails or just listen. I couldn't have made
rthout you. Kate, "I looon·ve yooouuu." icole,
:r a wonderful sister and friend. I am very proud of
and lo1e you very much. Travis, we have shared
I' laughs, good times and memories. I'm glad I got
•hance to get to know you. Your a wonderrul
nand you will always have a special place in my
rt. I'll newr forget you, luv ,r.a!
inger, you',·e
a great friend. Don't forget 'The boy is mine!"
\',you've been are greaT friend. I'll never forget
Thanks to: MT, JR, !'JW, 5, H , KH, RO, RS,
B,T , W, GK,Gl'.',jD,RJ,LM,MU,M ,KD,CD.

ou shoot f r the moon and miss, atleast you'll be
of the stars."
ks to my parents for their love and support. Thanks
\1orse family for the1r love and good care. Thanks
the lovely teachers and friend m Hermon High
I. Thanks to AFS Intercultural Programs for ma"ka great year experience in America.

Mrs. Treadwell

Ryan Foss and
Holly Dyer

Jessica and
Kara

~~Anita

and
Jessica

Captain Jack
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Cross Country

Front Row: Chelsea Schreiber, Ben oyes, Elizabeth Morse.
Back Row: Rhonda Day, Joey Goodspeed, Myrna Engel, Dan Frye, Angela Bull, Jeremy
Coach Aaron Tremblay, Michele Millet. (Absent) Chris Gray, Wayne Shaw.

orwood, Alicia

oyes. Derek Langway,

Golf

·ront Row: Bill Miller, Jared Folsom, W.J. Scott, Ed Pinkham, ick Andre.
1iddle Row: Josh Giles, James Dude, Chris Hitchings, Mark MacLaughlin.
~ack Row: Coach ed Collins, Mike Ketcham, Adam Porter, Josh Frederik, Ryan Garland,

ick Moulton, Josh Shorey.

5

Cross Country

6

J.V. Soccer

ront Row: Richie Gebert, Eric Potter, Justin D' Amboise, James Applebee, M. J Willey, Todd Capetta
Iiddle Row: David Moors, Brooks Dyer, Joey Schacht, Brad Roy, Brad Libby, Cody Smith, Ben oyes
ack Row: Brian Darrah, Curtis Beaulieu, T. R. McLeod, Matt Hinton, Adam Hare, Matt Pellerin, Danny Pelletier, Coach Jason Foss

arsity Soccer

llnt Row: Reid Frye, Jason Ouellette, Matt Watson, Donnie Hewes, Ben Haggerty, Brandon Robinson, Parker Roberts.
Row: Matt Riendeau, Marcelo Marcondes, Shane ichol on, Josh Danforth, Gavin Speaker, Jeremy Ellis, Mike Bate!, Coach Don
b
ack Row: Matt Sawyer, Chad Pelton, Mike Dube, Chris Slier, Lucas Lockhart, Shawn Deprey, Kurt Calligan

~iddle
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J.V Soccer

Front Row: Amanda Higgins, Kaycie Dorr, Katie a on, Gabby William , Megan Garland, Morgan Burr, Stephanie Poole
Middle Row: Lauren Fournier, Megan Leonard, Brianna Graves, Heather Hazelton, Danielle mith, Blair Mahan
Back Row: A istant Coach Judy Lambert, Le lie Kinghorn, arah Holt, Jodie Reynolds, Katti Meeks, Coach Amy Luce. (Absent) Mallory
Gallant

Varsity Soccer

Front Row: Lauren Hallet, Mandy Rayot, Ashley handler, Jes ica Willey, hristina We ton, Lynn John ton
Middle Row: Chantelle Haggerty, Je ie Wiggin, Melissa Otstott, Angie Stokes, Tabby teven , Michelle White
Back Row: Coach 'Vfike Poulin, Amber Alley, Jen Miller, Melissa Overlock, Ileath r mall, Jessica ickerson, Lindsey Dupli ea, Taren
McDonald, Briana Bruce, Amy Porter

9

0

arsity Field Hockey

ront Row: Liza Guerrette, Beth onnolly, Barbara Frost, Erin ·conomy, Briana Lane, Monica Rowe.
ack Row: Coach Duffy Doiron,Andrea Cyr, Lindsey Guerrette, asha Bladen, Katie Vashon, Tanya Laughlin, Erin Lucey, Kaylee ooper,
essie Rowe, Kacie Hutchinson, Kelly chaap (Manager), Coach Amy Laughlin

J.V. Field Hockey

ront Row: 'v1eredith Winslmv, Lauren Economy, Amy t. Htlaire, Kaylee Butterfield.
ack Row: oach Amy Laughlin, Jaime Parsons, atalie B 11, oelle 0' lair, Randie Perry, Jaime Smith,
\1anager) Alayna White (ab~ent), Shannon Thompson

rvstal Burge-.-., "-.elh Slh,1ap
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Ski Team

ront Row: Mike Bate!, Marcelo Marcondes
ltddle Row: Beau Brigham, Emily Walker, Kyle McLaughlin, Andrew Hagermeyer, Brianna Graves, Tanya Carleton
ack Row: Josh Shorey, Chad Spann, Matt Pellerin, atalie Bell, Malley O'Leary, Ky tal Terrill, Coach Craig Brigham

ndoorTrack

ont Row: Andrea Cyr, Assistant Coach Jason Foss, Katie Vashon
·ond Row: Patrick Smith, Chelsea Schreiber, Kelly Guthrie, Erin Economy, M.J- Willy, Erin Lucey, Crystal Burgess, Jeff Hutchinson, Josh
Jnchette
~ird Row: Coach Sean Wasson, Kelly Schaap, Michelle Millet, Matt Reed, Rhonda Day, Ashley Chandler, Sasha Bladen, Tanya Laughlin,
rena Hodgdon, Chantelle Haggerty, Dan Frye, Mike Dube, Josh Danforth, Assistant Coach Jason Allen.
ck Row: Kacie Hutchinson(Manager), Mike haloult, Alicia oyes, Elizabeth Morse, Sirinee Yodmuang, Angela Bull, Jaime Smith, Lynn
hnston, Christine McPherson, Jessica ickerson, Kurt Calligan, Brianna Bruce.
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arsity Basketball

ront Row: Jenny Buzzell, Melissa Overlock, Briana Lane ( aptain), Heather Small ( aptain), Lindsey Duplisea, Taren MacDonald
Row: Assistant Coach Margie Deabay, oelle O'Clair (Manager), Jessie Wiggin, Jessie Leavitt, Jodi Reynolds, Rachel Jenkins, Ashley
tchborn, Jodie t. Louis, )essie Rowe ( Manager), Coach Don Erb

.V Basketball

ont Row: Leslie Kinghorn, Heather Hazelton, assie Gainer, Kylee Butterfield, Morgan Burr, ris Mills
k Row: oach Margie Deabay, Kari Rodgers, Amber mith, Amanda Higgins, Megan Garland, (Absent) Kristen Hart, Chelsea Hinton
•<mager)

95
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Varsity Basketball

ront Row: T.R. McLeod, Brandon Robinson, Gavin Speaker, Jason Ouellette, Wayne Shaw, Kyle Miller
Row: Chris Blier (Manager), Joey Schacht, Chad Pelton, ryan Garland, Chris Gray, Ronnie Lane, Joey Goodspeed, Coach Rick Sinclair

J.V. Basketball

rant Row: Ben Haggerty, Mike Kecham, Reid Frye, Matt Watson, ick Moulton, Chris Mitchel
Back Row: Curtis Beauliey, Matt Morrill, athaniel Phinney, James Scripture, ick Bemis, Coach Alan Tweedie
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9

Freshman Basketball

ont Row: Danny Mitchelltree, Chris McDonald, Adam Porter, Chance Rudge, John King, B.J. hellcy
1ek Row: Coach Sean Smith, Derek Foss, Brooks Dyer, Matt Demmons, Danny Pellletier, James Applebee, Justin D' Amboise

restling
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Varsity Cheerleaders

Front Row: Barbara Frost, Chri ten Ripa, Katie ason, Shellie Costigan, Jody Lewia
Middle Row: Holly Wormell, Elizabeth Bradley, Summer Pratt, Denise Knowles
Back Row Assistant Coach 'Viiranda Robinson, Kaylee Cooper, Lauren Hallet, Jessie King, Michelle Burgess, Beth
Win low, Jessica _ oyes, Coach Wanda Riling

J.V. Cheerleaders

Front Row: Megan Leonard, Danielle Smith, Jamie St. Louis,
Middle Row:Amanda Alger, Misty Look, Maria . oyes, Erica Fieger,
Back Row: Amanda D' Ambosie, icole Ellis, Shan tell Mayhew, Michelle White, Erica Demmons.

100

101

Tennis

Front Row: hris Mitchell, Elizabeth Goodine, jenna Wing, ikki cott, Christen Ripa
Middle Row: Kendall Curtis, Jamie Beam, Chris Hagameyer, Wendi Adams, Jessie Rowe, oelle O'Clair
Back Row: 'oah Capetta, Ryan Lucey, Josh Frederick, Lucas Lockhart, Beau Brigham,(Absent) Josh LeBrenton

Wrestling
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arsity Baseball

ront Row: Matt Phair, ick Watson, Chris Blier, hris Haskell, Kevin Miller, Gray Swaboda, Josh Shorey, Alan Hall
Back Row: Coach Rick Harriman, Donnie Hewes, Tony Davis, Kurt Calligan, Andy Stark, Matt ox, Ryan Garland, Tom Caldwell, Ryan
Tweedie, Mike Dube, Dale Overlock, Assistant coach Joel Ranger, (Absent) Jeff Whitehouse

J.V. Baseball

Front Row: Brad Roy, Reid Frye, Matt Riendeau, had Spann, jo h Shorey
Back Row: Jared Ross, Mike Ketcham, Matt Watson, Kyle Miller, Ben pann, Dustin Hall,

oach Bob Mcnally
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Varsity Softball

Front Row: Tonya Laughlin, Jessica Poole, Dawn Cyr, Danielle Cyr, Barbara Frost, Brandy Rowe
Back Row: Coach ancy De chane, Lind ey Dupli ea, Amy Porter, Jodi Reynold , Taren MacDonald, Katie Vashon, Angela
Monica Rowe, Heidi oyes (Manager). (Ab ent) Briana Bruce

J.V. Softball

Front Row: Sonya Pottle, Angie Stokes, Jamie Par ons, Jesse Carlow, Steph Poole, Mandy Rayot
Back Row: Heather Hazelton, Laura Mohoney, Kelly Schaap, Rachel Jenkins, Erin Lucey, Sarah Holt, Amanda Kelley, Gail Cyr, CoachJe
Dunn
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Ski Team

106

CLUBS

One Act
Play

STAGES
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Key Club

National
Honor
Society

Hiking Club

10

ROTC

Color Guard

Drill Team

109

Raiders

Student
Council

Students
First

110

Vocational Education

111

Vocational Education
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DICK'S MINI MART

&D Construction
Newburg Rd
Carmel, Me 04419
848-2784

Gas, Beer, Groceries, L.P. Gas
Pizza & Subs
4
'

Congradulatfons Heidi
Eion. & Dawn··

Rte. 2, Main Road
Carmel, Maine 04419

ongratulations
Class of 2000

Dick Waning
848-3624

P.O. Box 1085
Bangor, Maine 04402-1085
Tel. 942-8809

~0~ Cien£rabSt-o-rf3/
Carme4 Ma£n&
848-2700
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1999 from

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

TIIE EARLY EDUCATION ADVEmllRE

336 ODUN RD .
BANGOR, ME 0440 1

MarciaL. Fieger-Hatch
Proprietor I Adm.indtrator

Total Kinder Day Care
UNION STREET

MONTESSORI

541 Union St. Bangor, ME 04401
947-7210

SCHOOl
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MAINE

EIUEII&Y~
DALE P. PORTER

1625 HAMMOND STREET
BANGOR, MAINE 0440 1

R.F.D #2 Box 5260
Bangor, ME 04401

CONTRACTORS, INC.

"'"""

:..;;ti'

CUSTOM HOMES • REMOOEUNG • CUSTOM MILLWORK • CABI ETRY

phone 207-84 -7486
fax 848-7296

Central
~~
Maine
~
Harley-Davidson
Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
RR2 , Box 4050 • Bangor, Maine 04401
W endall Sproul
Pre ident

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING, HEATING, VENTILATION
AIR CONDITIONJNG

Tel: (207) 848-5709
Fax: (207) 848-2204

Bus: 207-848-3301

Congrats Class of 2000

F-. : 207- ~5693

E- Mail: hvacl625@aol.com

--.-...._._LOOKING AND FEELING YOUR BEST IS OUR BUSINESS"

.
h
--··-nrlc
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Tanning Boutique
9

®

l.jniog

gor, ME o44ol

(207) 947-5677
(207) 942-9212

CAA

~

Auro • HoME • BustNESS • TRUCKJNG • Coonv.CTORS
GARAGES • LtFE • HEALTH • OtSA tL'TY • l..ooGERS

OfALERs •

R.A. REYNOLD'S & SON
AUTO SALES

QI.WJTY USEO CARS & TRUCKS
CUSTOU PAINTING, LETTERING & PINSTRIPING

Complete Auto BodyJ?epair
Ronald ReynoldS, Jr.
(207) 848-5620

Fuller Road

Hermon, Maine

Maine t£quipment Co., Inc.
Lee M. Sumner

848-3326

RUSSELL D PAffi N

BOX61:m
OR MAII'£().1.4()1

PROFESSIOOAL INSlnNCE F\.At-1'1
PE
lEO SERVICE

·~ !?s!,~~!!:~p
"A local rhsritution"

"A trtp 10 Rongor is iru·mllfJ/ete unle.H 1/mc/ucles
SOII1l'
D\·sart 's lwmenuulc bread ..

or

- llOWNF.AST M:\GAZI;>;E

R.R 2 Box 580 • Bangor. Maine 04401

EX IT 44 OFF I-95 • BANGOR • 942-4878

(207) 848-S738 • t -800-244-5738

Timber Products
Rt. 2
Hermon, Maine
848-7002

Congratulations
Class of 2000

~~l) ;lf.!l;~
JOHN & CHRIS KING
Subway's so good it brings tears to your eyes .
120 State Street • Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 945-0076

Maine Distributors
McPHERSON TIMBERLANDS, INC.

5 Coffey St.
Bangor, Maine 04401
947-4563

1414 ODLIN ROAD
BANGOR, ME 04401
(207) 947-6970 ------------~

Best Wishes
Class of 2000
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MY LITTLE ANGEL

Oh my little angel
You are the flesh and blood,
Of my flesh and my blood.
It was God who breathed life into you
And, for me, that was his greatest gift of all.
And now as I watch you sleeping
I am still lost in wonder
At the miracle of your birth,
And lost for words to describe
The blessings you have brought me.
Where once my life seemed
Sometimes empty and futile
Now you fill me up and give me reason to live.
In a world full of suspicion, dishonesty and distrust

You my little angel, are an open book.
When I am weak, you give me strength.
When I am drifting, you are my anchor.
Yesterday I found you weeping over a broken doll
And I wanted to cry as I held you in my arms,
And when the day comes that I fmd you weeping
Over a broken heart
I know I'll want to die. but I'll still be here to
Comfort you.
Oh my little angel,
Whate'er befalls you in the years ahead
May the Lord above, who gave you to me,
Hold you in the hollow of his hand.
LOVE, MOM
WORDS BY PHIL COULTER
WORDS OF TNSPIRATION SPOKEN BY ROMA DOWNEY
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C~Cttulcd:'L0-¥4Y
ChY~L¥UV W~o-vv
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Bob Weston,Inc.

Co11gratulatron::.

NUll '

brte mtu a gr.,L41future.

Small Business Accounting and Tax S rvices

Bob & Maria Weston
Email: Bangorbob@aol.com
Web: www .homestead.com/bobweston
RR3 Box 139 Bangor, Me. 04401
207- 848 - 7800

Proud Supporter
of

COMMUNICATIONS

1-877 -MID-MAINE

Hermon
High School

Local Telephone Senricc Long Distance
Internet Access
Business Systems

PROPOSAL
QUOTATION&
ACCEPTANCE

RRl Box 5090
Newburg Road
Hennon , ~.04419

Foundations. Floors, Slabs, Retaining Walls
Frost Walls, Pattern Stamped Sidewalks and Driveways

Don (207) 848-2784
Fax (207) 848-7371
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207-848-7301
207-848-3444

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY CENTER
15008 Odlin Road Bangor, Maine 04401
Phone 941-2366 Pager 821-1908

jitll's -arransmission
SERVICE & REPAlR

Bark Mulch • Playground Chips· Stone
Loam • Garden Suppltes • Cyclegro • Ttmbers
'

RR #I Box 2000
CARMEL, ME 04419

MlKEANDJlM

STORAGE UNITS

HOUSE LOTS

APARTMENTS

Soil Preparation, Inc.
RTE. 2, HERMON, ME

DARRELL & LINDA SPROUL
OFFTCE: .JI OHIO ST.- APT. 1. BANGOR. ME 04401

TEL: (207) 947-0716 • FAX (207) 990-2287

•

P 0. Box 158
Plymouth, ME 04969-0158

Helpzng to keep Mame green'

IDEALEASE OF MAINE

lmRNAnONA£

Congratulations
Class of 2000!
3277 Odlin Rd., Bangor, Me. 04401
207-942-6753 I 1-800-244-7382

42 Wallace Ave., So.Portland, Me. 04106
207-775-6328 I 1-800-540-7098
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Tf.'Jephone
(207) 257-2525

BOLENS & TROY-BILl
lAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT

(207) 848-7425

JARVIS AUTO BODY & SALES

39 FREEDOM PARK WAY
BANGOR , MAINE 0440 1

FREEDOM POWER EQUIPMENT

LOW MILE AGE USED CAR S & TRUCKS
GLASS REPLACEMENT

BUS. 848-7454
RES. 848-2856
FAX 848-5564
WATS 1-800-37 1-7454

ROUTE 2
CARMEL , ME 04419

RON JARVIS

-~

Frost Septic Inc.

Doug incla1r
Owner

P.O. Box ll\9 · Ca nne l. ME 044 1lJ -Oi lN
(207) 848-5587 • 1-l\00- 40 1 55S7

Doug Sinclair. Jr.

gfC~

s.M"

~o !!'!~Best" j;

24 Hour Burner Service & Delivery
Residential & Commercial

Fi lter

•

l§gbam

kowhegan. Mame
(207) 4 74-5050

PHONE 848-3079

rothers

Electriml (ontradws

......
Ill"'

lCnlit ....

r.o.1ox 6345 tt.nnon, IIE 04402

rt.ne & ru: (207)141.5602

•

Hermon . Mai ne
Tel. (207) 848-5050
1-800-335-505 1

R. & R. AUTO BODY
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
COMPLETE PAINT & BODY REPAIR
LARGE TRUCKS

R.F.D. #3, BOX 172
BANGOR, MAINE 04401
THE EXPERT OF THE EXPERTS

207-9.7-6792
1·800-649-9137

R<ll)Jm'"

!£ Bangor Paint Applicators

Moorepa•nr'

Painters of Perfection

Painting & Drywall Contractors

Auto Service Experts
liiJFFlERS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CUSTOM eENOING • CONVERTERS • FRONT END
WHEEL BALANCE • STATE JNSPECTlON
Oil CHANGES • WHEEL AUGNMENT lnd MORE

1011 Union Sl
Bangor, UE 04401

Commercial - Residential - Municipal

F'me Interiors & Exteriors
Hand Brush, Roll, Spray , Epoxy Coatings , All Paper Hanging
Custom Staining, Power Washing Mainte nance Coatings
Ca ll For Free Estimates
John Andrews
PO Box 597. Bangor. ME 04402
(207) 848-3588 . 1- 00-747 35 8
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THANK YOU PATRONS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
METCO
CAKE CAROUSEL
SOIL PREPERATION
TAPLEY POOLS, INC.
SEAFOOD GALLEY
THE CHILDRENS VILLAGE
NURSERY SCHOOL & DAYCARE
BRENTS AUTO CENTER
AUTOGRAPHS
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